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puiIsthig out all along that bath mats an the sidelines painted 
aides claim to etip,t a, out that nothing had changed an 
Geneva accords. Groping for an the battlefield or In the princi 
area In which ones vM ci at't pal club to warrant such ax-
might be made two fnuulfimi pectatloms. 
d*.etuIoelthe hown ma, ?healy now due  -imp uieuttn 

the U.S. dologolloo Is a, stabolossed talks was the In 
trylog to get a, ___ o

lde  to doolso ci two as' military ad-
receglilas points of WS...t.t vloors in the allied delegations. 
that salet gnaw am enoo 	M Oat. Viali Lee of 
rate an the areas ci up ass. IN& Violent ad Gas. Trsd-
flint. 

The 	a 	 toa 	I- hues long 
an , mia,di 	to a, UK me ow Were 
marcaticii 	bat 	Malt ae° 	.io 
and So V1 aft a, s 	-1 Nasal 	a, 
lishivlas of the 	 Pt 	ee to talk a 	row- 
bed somp ad P"dions in I MW v0don. 

A - 	 . 41111 

Ic 	l ir  

TOMG ACA1S One Qub if AD 501111 5cboo will be In the major 
IhIUI as.1... if S 	thto 50tday .sThn candy to help riles 
Thr fdr, $ mftd W,mu'i Oub aseW health prnject. Mrs Basal 
C4W It SaMbW if 	 mental health, turns over 
caDdy to 'tw, if thi eMe dub masba, Anthy Bryant and Mary Ellen 
Van Dins, whfls Soft M. Josaphita, faculty advisor of the youngstm 
lookaon. 	 (Donna Estes Photo) 

	

friF 	UdUy A Mile 	 Plus $486.9 Million For New Buildings 

-_: 1CLDY, lii. (AP) Air Face Col. James A. Me- PITTSBURGH (AP) - 

	

The 

- 	 th 	 Diviti, Air Force LI. Ccl. David story ci the bridge that missed 

ci 	 I Scat 	ivilien BaseD 	to light Tuesday. 
_ 	 _ 	 _ $2 Billion State Budipt Urged fff. . 	 • 	s oimt pent.-i,--1- 	• It's a MO-font span that was 

na 	have jmuu-d their final CritiCal cOUfltdown rebearsal supposed to carry Interstate 79 

mejor preflight tent aiei an Wednesday. Lauw'h officials across a Valley in $Ubtrbu Cal- 

swar t aie mans next isp termed It successful and gave Her Township. 	 TALLL TI.. (AF) - flulidatsus JitI4d S binD- Though ft Is a UgI* budget, ft 

- 	

- War 
toward Urn moat, 	 the go-ahead to start the lengthy But state highway officials State 	Directar Willie Dial plan 	 11 	still would go $30.1 roguesrogues 

 final countdown at 11:50 p.m. say the bridge is 13 feet out of Henderson inlay -_ e lienlucius. In rsr'nd.d estimated revenue for the sast 
EST Saturday. 	 line with connecting ramps and 	 a 	iulPinu. over 1167-IS and opetaft ___ 	 biennium. Cabinet members 

	

_____ 	 Into r41..hd by stnte C*= 	Ad 	Ap11 	blit 011 an roadways, halting all construe- 	-- 	 ____In 	gpooft by .srth orbit trip at 11 a.m. Feb. t• 
for 	=3 =Mi@L 	were told that was MMW 

* 	 'It's a nasty situation." said a and a $111.5 fl11 	I ant 	flAsp 	hu5It4 	p.s. mat could keep thi budgal 

	

e mechanics and macbin- highways department spokes- 1*7 i,rNaw to tebe 	of Ponds ulo Comm amusea alt- from gig Into the red. Prog's. Set "my for ...4lng man into spece man "It's probably the worst buildIng mede in odoeMen aid ting as tie Stats Budget and lllaraun's budget proposal 

LAIMAM ND, ) 	_The  have changed radically since mess we've ever faced." 	state g,.....- ---a 	 Planning CWAMUdOL 	contrasted sharply with the 

rioria Citrus commission ,,. G1atn ''d a epse trail by The errm- was deected by an 
ed Wbiday to rM1upriatu becoming the first orbiting enginesr for the W. P. Dicker- 

American  AWk Fib. 30. IM 	son, Co., the subcontractor ban- 
$14 million from Ito 

_VC Strong Near _Saigon [.,.4l(3r fund 	a spring The b
alding Marine lieutenant dung construction. 

and mummer advertising 	cie'l 	reaching for the 	WO 	putting In the 
first plateau In the exploration bridge piers whey one of our en- 

The reserve funds will be used 	apse. 	s?4 	 gineera noticed that they didn't SAIGON (AP) - U.S. saW- they said captured documents spoiling actions, or he Is await- 

for television 	 today stand on the threshhold to seem to be In line with a huge tary advisers said "day do and plows 01 war itW paint Ing advice from Hand's diplo. 
the spring uw'' and for radio the 	

and may land there rock cut being made at the Viet Cog have more faross 	to an aftenilos In a, 3rdCorp mats at the Paris peace talks. 
In do summer. with 	 "The enemy's over-all L' 	next summee 	 south end of the project." said 

Glenn rode In Atlas rocket John MeCasick. an  official of for an attack on 'Ig" aid the Ares, which in made up ci Ml-
strength in Ird 
 corps has In. ringer Anita Bryant. 

The commission said $1.2 mil- that stood fib feet tall. The Apol- the firm, 	 provinces around It than they gun and 11 provinces around it. creased about 7,500 over the lad 

lion will he spent for is taisvi. to S ship alone, with Its three Surveyors were called In and had for the big tat offensive a Assessing the currant military 12 months to 55000," said one 
sections. measures II feet. and they made a "terrible discov- year ago. 	 situation around the capital, the source. About 20.000 to 30,000 01 

aim commercials per weak dur- a, Saturn S..ipacscraft combi- M." said Mecasick, "It was The American        officers analysts said either the enemy these are considered assault hug the period Isom April 21 to 
June 15, and $300,110 will be nation towers X3-feet above the confirmed that be bridge was conceded they were uncertain has not been able to get his troops, the rest support forces. 

__ 
added to a similar 	from launch pad. 	 lining up as much u 23 feet when, where or If the Ccaniu- troops, munitions and food sup- The total nclud.s several thou- 

Fueled by kerosene and liquid out of kilter with base lines J flint command would launch Its plies Into position because of sand operating from bases just 
amounts left In various orange oxygen the one-atop atlas pit- established for the roadway." long anticipated big push. But U.S. and South Vietnamese across the border In Cambodia product marketing budgets far, crated 307.000 pounds of thrust. 	 who move In and out of South radio schedule of 10 to 15 spots Saturn 	three 

'i - stages, burning 	

Nixon 
Vietnam at will and an within each week from July 7 throughthe  sa 	 easy striking distance of Mign". me propellant, have total 

	rs . Sunday To Europethrust  Sept. 5 	of 9,O,00O pounds. 50 The allies have roughly ,000 
Little use was made of corn- combat infantrymen in the 

S.f. Fend 	putera during the countdown In WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi- He returns to the United States travels is one of pomp and care- area. 
Seminole County Investigator Glenn's day. Officials estimate dent Nixon plans to go beyond March 2. 	 many guided by the protocol 01 At least one of four North 

J. Q. (Slim) Galloway Is prob- that If the same physical means the palaces and ministries to The schedule is crowded with the nation Involved. But a White Vietnamese divisions In the 3rd 
Ing the finding today of a metal of checkout were used today. S the man-on-the-street to get a conferences, ceremonies, work- House official said that even the Corps Area is said to be moving 
safe, reporteffiy left In a read Saturn 5 countdown might last feeling of all the people's think- hug dinners, and a period set formal dinners, most of them Into attack positions through 
storage bin at the A. Duda 	as long as three months. intead Ing during his European tour. 	aside each day for the conduct stag affairs, will be working War Zone I) northeast of Saigon, 
San's Farm near Slavfa. Gallo. of III d*yL 	 in addition to the some 50 at normal White House bind- sessions. 	 Three other divisions remain 
way said the asJe belonged to Glenn orbited the earth three hours of official conferences in ness. 	 Nixon round of conferences is about where they Were a month 
Gartner Mist Packers, Inc.. of times in 4 hours 55 minutes. 	London. Bonn, Paris and Rome. 	The citizen seasons are an In. to begin shortly after his Sun- ago, along the Cambodian bar- 
Orlando, and contained cancel]- The Apollo 9 spacemen are to Nixon has asked to see small novntion and a White House offi- day night arrival In Brussels. der west, northwest and north 01 
.d checks drawn on the firm. orbit for 10 days in the most groups of citizens who can pro- ciaJ admits to some misgivings with a meeting with Belgium Saigon. 

complex U.S. 	man-tn-space vide hint with a sampling of about the guest list-whether leaders. 	 One analyst said this dlsposi- 
flightyet.Itwlllbethefirsttest their opinion to go along with Nixon will really get the cross 	iru the week that follows. Nix. thin of enemy forces suggests 
of the lunar module (L.EM) the official views he will be section he seeks. 	 on Is expected to spend about 10 assaults on outlying areas rath- 

	

Hospital 	which Is designed to land men hearing. The selections are being made hours In conference with British cc than on Saigon Itself, at least 
on the moon. 	 "We want people who will talk by U.S. embassies and a Nixon Prime Minister Harold Wilson, In the initial phase, of any of. 

Notes 
Schweickart plans a two-hour to the president and who will aide said the President would nine to 10 hour, with West Gee-- fenalve. The most likely Initial 

apace walk- 	 give him some feel of what peo- like to see people ranging from man officIals, about six hours targets appear to be Tay Ninh 
plc In the country are thinking working men to philosophers, 	with Italian leaders, and nine to City, northwest of Saigon. and 

ADMISSIONS about and talking about," a Most of the meetings Will 10 hours with French President the big American bases at Long 
Joe Koke, Sanford 

	
White House official said "He bring eight to 15 people to ase Charles de Gaulle. 	 Birth, men Has and Lai Kb., 

Mae Bell Wade, Sanford 	14 MWdles wants off the record meetings in the President for about an hour. On Match 2, Nixon Is to meet north and northeast of the capl- 
riesnor Copeland- *nf,w,l 	 order to encourage these people 	"It's a room full of comfort... In Paris with U.S. diplomats in- tal. 

Csisch.s Drlvsis lids 

Greed opening for lb. sew 
Shit?. Auto Store reeentty 
oeated In the Pbs. Crest 
Thopping Center Is slated to 
"ay, Ernest Sanders, deal. 
'r owner of the store, reports, 

The new store Is on, of 100 
ranchlped outlets In the no. 
ion. Sanders until recently 
pei-ated a White store In Del. 

:One. 
To gain the opportunity of 

Irowsing around the spacious 
showroom of the to, Is well 
a'orth the short drive to Pits. 
rest Shopping cost.,. 
Sanders In the 4800 feet to. 

'lilt7 has displayed a large 
rarfety of wares Including 
mall applIances-Irons, adios, 
racutnn cleaners, tans, deep 
v yet a, mixers, toasters-, 

art. appliances-waehsi'e, 
Iryers, refrigerators, air con. 
lltioners, television sits - 
tarik'nlng supplies, toys, a 
omplete line of tWiluig gear 
and golf equipment. 

Have you ben locking for 
i clothes line pole or eakiete 
sand, gravel and cement mix-Mrs) 

or need a duplleat.b.y? 
7.0 to While', and you'll find 
t 

How about a new furnace 
filter, c a m p 1 n g equipment, 
mechanic tools or a baby crib? 
Sanders has all these Items 
In 

 
his showroom. 

Household goods of all do. 
,crlptlon, lawn furniture, auto 
and hydraulic service, Items 
for the family car from tine 
to seat coven, power tools, 
even a used office desk, bi-
cycle,, are all on view In the 
store. 

Sanders, always reedy to 
please, goes all out to satisfy 
his customers. "If we don't 
have what you are locking tea', 
well get it for you," he usye. 

The store I. open from I 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday, from I a-a. to I 

Friday and from Ito I 
Saturday. 

Visit White's Auto Store, 
you'll be glad you did. 

The floating staghorn fern 
lives on water, being kept buoy. 
ant by air-filled leaf stalks. 

• ___ 
best. SAM was 	sIctid of 
Bunt 418M eswdei 
doff a 	57 heard lt.r testify 
ad a, ---I elgil indists 
bus ii 	"ate for each 

of Ida gNi M..,de." 
We fl-man, one-woman Jury 

,wfl4I.d neicy for the pe- 
Ut., 41-year-old miSter ci two as. 

d ;..:;;ini was aaay.d 
peusig flikig ci appeal medats, 

Mrs two remained dead- 
penned when the verdict was 
mad 	her li-year-id dagli- 
Iii'. Dibble, burnt kilo teats, It 
9M 	Dibble's 	tatimap 	an 
which Slate Atty. Behest Sagan 
based Ms case, 	- 

Testimony showed Mrs. Lucas 

• e bad hor habod 
resin w*h uMber woman few  
days bciore Urn musder. Di 
miii and ambulance attendants 
said a, boat Mm usueiy with 
a 	coat 	hanger 	and 	whisky 
bettie and to Mm when he get 
sot 01 the hospital she'd kill 
him. 

Debbie testified that her fath- 
er came to their trailer home '1 	4 the night be was released from 
the hospital and that her mother 
had placed a gun, shovel and 
blanket In the family car behind 

• the trailer, 
"I told daddy not to go to the 

$1.11 billiesin reueets be bad vision of Youth service's facfl- 	 ear, but he went anyway," Deb- 
t. o'r. The 111740 budget Ity for children with severe 	 hi. said, 
Is $1.1 11111111100. 	 problems, to be located In Gil- 	" 	 After her parents left the 

	

Henderson said It Included christ County. The capital out- 	 trailer. Debbie said she heard 
I.rn*atuan 01 a ply raise lay proposals would fund two 	 shots and saw her mother re- 
P1.n he alit. nr8ie''es, Impi.- additional "hallway houses" in ' 	turning to the trailer s Ith the 

01 hudetsartes and toe state. 	 gun. 
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Jte4.e-en 	Pie pens, 	Sanford Law to talk with him." bie chair, and cups of coffee," vole-ed in the Vietnam peace no- 
Louis, Harris, Study Nixon leaves early Sunday for an official said. "Tb. President gotiatims, An administration 01- 
E4irl Owens. Sanford Brussels, first stop on an eight will come In and encourage con- ficlal left open the possibility 

e.'runica DeLancey, Sanford By 'VIRGINIA MCBVOGI day mission which takes him on versaticm. That's as much for- that Nixon might we South Viet- 
Frank W. Carts, DeBary Studies of civil action court to London, Bonn. Berlin. Bonus, mat as than Is." name" as well as U.S. negotla- 
Charles Blllhardt, DeBary procedure, were brought alive Paris and then beck to Born.. I The format for Nixon's public tore. 
Christine Becker, DeBary this week for the members of 
)liinuel Gonzalez, DeP.una the business law class at San- 
Lu t h e r 	Bridge-man, 	Lake lard 	Naval Academy, as the 

Mary 14 midshipmen attended seisione 
Ida Myers, im Monroe of the 	Circuit 	Court presided 
Jrtuietti- 	B. 	Reynolds, 	Or. over by Judge Valle Williams. 

land.' The 	boys, 	accompanied 	by 

BIRTHS their Instructor, Capt. Richard a 
Mr. send Me-a, Mason Wilker- Jack 	135% 	(Ret.), 	beard 	the 

a 	iri, 	Sanford judge '& address to the us jurur ,. 

4 
DISCHARGES fl d 	the 	opening 	arguments p 	' 

'Vlidred 	Stripling. 	Sanford I 	 ° 
Monday, then returned Tuesday 

Bertha Junci,, Sanford afternoon to actually view the - 

Maedle Jose h 	Sanford trial In 	5J5$ 	i civil suit 
over a death in an auto acu- 

. 	 c 	• 
Matilda B. Tyner, Danford

- 

Christopher Thompson. San- 'They were doubly fortunate 
ford 	

, 

Janice Ciarner. Sanford 
to we a suit brought in and 

Grace Makager. Sanford 
to one what happens after an 
auto accident." said the captain 

Larry Busby. Sanford fit noted that the boys were a 
Harold L. GAInes Jf- San- 

I.rd 
I bit &backed when they b 

the liability and the sums inviil- -•' 	 . 
ltturl.y 

	
L. 	Minire, Sanford ved when a iuhwr was in an . 	' 	 ., 	- 	 •• , - 

SupsO PSttbCTSW. 	D51*11S*5 
Catherine 	L 	)iettcn, 	Del- 

accident 
The purpose ofthe course is 

- 	
- 	 IL  

.,ti 
ton& to acquaint 	youngsters 	with if, 

Horace D 	Waflen,Deltona the process of the law andiarn. 4. 
ids G. Smith. Nltuna I Iliarize them With the ilim"Mi- 
Airy Clark, Lake Mary ties an average cltIae* Um get FIRST-RAND OBSERVATION - Circuit Court Judge Voile Williams 
Pauline Burn., New Sniymius into. tuok a few minutes during a court races. Tuesday to talk with the menu- 

beach 
I 	

During the remainder of the berm of the business law class of Capt. Richard Jack USN (Ret.) of thto  
Grace 	B 	Howard, 	Now  term, the class plans to visit Sanford Naval Academy, Midshipmen Smith, Hardy. Tattrsult, Moobauch, 

Smyrna B.ac.b county, municipal, small claims Sullivan, Alfano, Coyne, and Hughes attended £ trial in order to sue fur 
M.7 Wbisak-. Lgka Mary and 	ptic 	01 she pace courts- themselves the operaticu of the laws they've bm studying. 
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Sád U 

Vegetable 
ROO 1 

FEDERAL-STATE MARKET I 
NEWS SERVICE 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 
VEGETABLE REPORT 

Shipping point Information 
for Wednesday, Feb. 19. All 
salee FOR for stock of gener-
ally good quality, unless other. 
wise states. Precooling charges 
extra, 

SANEORD-OVIEDO' 
ZRLLWOOD DISTRICT'S: 
Cabbage-Demand moderate, 

market steady. Domestic round 
type, medium to large size, 1% 
bushel crates $1.25, occasional 
higher. 50 lb. sacks $1.00. 

Carrots-Demand good, mar- 
ket for large size loose pack 
steady, others slightly strong-
er. Topped and washed, mesh 
bag,, master containers, 48-1 
lb. film bags, medium to large 
size $2.50 50 lb. sack., large 
size, loose pack 11.50. 

Celery-Demand good, mar- 
ket for 2 dozen six, steady, 
for others stronger. Pascal 
type, 16 inch crates, 2 dozen 
size $225. 2'4 dozen size to 
4 dozen size $2.50. 6 dozen 
size $3.00. Hearts, wlr,bound 
crates, film wrapped, 24 count 
$3.85. 

Chinese Cabbage - Demand 
good. 16 Inch crates, wrapped 
few $225 

Endive - Insufficient sup-
plies to quote. 

Escarole - Demand moder-
ate. 1 1/9 bushel crates $1.00. 

Lettuce - Hauling, light, 
big Boston type, demand mod-
erate, market steady. Big Bos-
ton type, crate., 24 count $1.75. 
Bibb type, 12 quart baskets 
$1.25. Romaine type, 1 1/9 
bushel crates, few $1.00 

Parsley-Demand moderate. 
Bunched 6 dozen plain type, 
few $225. Curly type, insuffi-
cient supplies to quote. 

Radishes - Hauling light, 
demand moderate. Cartons and 
baskets, topped and washed, 
film bags, red type, Insuffi-
cient supplies to quota- White 
Icicle type, 24-1 oz., few $2.50. 

HASTINGS DISTRICT: 
Cabbage - Demand fairly 

good, market steady. Domestic 
round type, medium to large 
size, 1% bushel crate. $125. 
(sO lb. sacks 1100. 1% bushel 
crates, red type, including 
small size $1Jl0-225, occasional 
higher. Savoy type, including 
fair quality 51.50-2.00. 

H. B. Buehi'nan 
Phone 3224922 

THE WHITES OF 
THEIR EYES... 

Bk Cr.dIt 
Cards  

L. H. Webb, exocvs vice 
president of the (!iUys Bank 
01 Ovledo, attended the Trust 
Company of Georgia correspon-
dent bank conference In Atlanta. 

The theme of toe conference 
was 'Innovations In Banking" 
Among the speakers was Nat 
S. Rogers, president, Pint City 
National Bank, Houston. Texas, 
who" subject was "Preserving 
the Initiative." 

The afternoon session was do. 
voted to workshop conferences 
covering the following subjects: 
"Investments a n d Portfolio 
Analysis," "lnteruathaial Fl-
nance," "Bank Credit Cards," 
"One hank Holding Companies" 
and "Truth in Lending." 

The evening speaker was W11-
Ham F. May, chairman of the 
board, American Can Company, 
New York, whose subject was 
"Today's Challenges in Batik. 
lag and industry" 

Webb stated that emphasis is 
being placed on bank credit 
cards by the City Banks and 
new ideas In the industry were 

O'Hare international Airport 
In Cbcago handles about 16 mU-
Las passengers a )ear. 
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latermatiss eschwshlL clefs 
S,5is&ulsSL dips and as 
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4ng Th. F.mflyI Join Th. 
Pun At Our GRAND OPENINOS 

R.gisNr For 

f FREE PRIZES 
Anyone Over 16 May 
Enter! You Need Not 

B. Pr.s.nt To Win? 
WiNNERS WILL  NOTIFIEDI 

w.,,ttnmal Child programs en- If the cabinet approves the 
acted by the La('.'.tun's, full 1969-71 plan, It becomes the ax- 

01 the %Iv4ae 	loan- ecutive branch's recommenda- 
dathu Prom, and Irnp5.men- tlons to the Florida Legislature 
tatlon 01 a Medicaid program. which convenes April 5. 

'In my sp' 	tile budget 
will aat the 	aairequire. 

Heavy Seas Mob for wUtIi of pies- 

pragrams  and  cation and other programs au- Tlwee 
thanised by the Islature, 

nd.rscn mid. JUPITER. Fix. (AP) - The 

He said the proposed budget Coast Guard today retrieved a 

calls also for "orderly develop* battered 23-foot boat from which 

merit" of new state universities three persons drowned after It 

In Dade and Devil counties, full 
capsized In treacherous was In 

implementation 	01 	100 	new 
Jupiter Inlet. 

The Palm Beach County sher- agents to to. Florida Law tWa office Identified the deed as les'c.ment 	Bureau, 	and 	full Nathan Kieffer, W. and his wife 
fundIng of the governor's office. Olive. 52, of Beyshor,, N. 'V.; "It will eliminate the necci- and Ernest L Chadwfl. 50, of sity of borrowing personnel" by East Lansing, Mich. 
the gove-', office, Henderson The trio left aboard toe boat, said. He referred to Gov. Claude Which belonged to Chadweil. o 
Kirk's often-criticized use of Per a deep sea fishing trip early ponnei from agencies. 

Wednesday and were returning 
The budget director said the whe." the vessel capsized In 29- budget also will provide ad.. soot waves. 

quate funding to fully staff the Bodies of the two men washed Air and Water Pollution Control ashore and Mrs. Kieffer's body * 
Commiim. and will finance was found at the 

WestPalm tore, programs within the De- Beach Inlet, 30 miles away, the partment 01 Public Safety--cell. sheriffs officesaid. 
tai issuance of drivers' licenses. 

The sheriff's office said a, Issuance of color licenses, and a top of the boat cabin had been 
driver re-examination program, torn off by the pounding waves Henderson's budget would pin- and the craft was Partially sub- ride for funds that would clear merged when the Coast Guard 
the way for openIng 01 the dl- retrieved it. 
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Area Deaths 

MRS. CLYDA N. ALE at 2:55 p.m. Wednesday at his 
Mrs. Clyde Marcella Ale, 75, 

I 

home. 
of 214 W. 17th Street, Sanford, Born 	In 	Sanford 	Jun. 1, 
died Wednesday at Seminole 1889, be was retired from the 

Memorial HospitaL wood 	and I" bc liiese 	and 1 
Born 	hi Altoona, 	Pa,,, 	she was a mem 	of Pint Prus- 

byt erian 
moved to Sanford In 1969 from 

Survivors A jtocma. Sb. was a member are 	twodaiigI-. 
., Me,. C. C. Anderson a Letberin (urch Of the Re. 

doom 	and was an the board 
Mrs. I. 	C. 	TMuntsr, 	both Of 

of the Ladles Aid and a menu. Orlando' three grandchildren; 
her Of the choir, four 	great-grandchildren, 	and  

Survivors are bee- husband, the-., sisters, Mrs. Baths Mu!- 
H. Stanley Ale 	of Sanford, fley, Mrs Alice Mckfl1Ja 	and 
a 	o nieces, Mrs. Madelyit, Mrs. Ida Dish], all of 8a*frd. 
Treanor of Lee Angels., Calif., Funeral 	and 	burial 	as' 	• 

Mr.. sad 	11-mil, 	Al- r&ngeraenta are under the dl- 
toasts. reetion 	of 	Brinson 	Fun" 

Funeral and burial arrange. Borne,  
mants are and 	direction of 
Granukow Funeral Born., Funeral Notices 

W. H. IRIQ JR ALL was. CLYDA 	ftCulIl.l.i, 
Funeral services for William lorries. 	10 	Sir.. 

Clyds 3diuc.1 	Al., 75, of sui- Henry Irish Jr., 	f Sanford, ford, who died Wsd.sday wtU 
will 	be 	conducted 	at 2 	p.ni, b. at 1010 s 	en. Oaturdsy at 

Lutheran Church of 	hoRi- Saturday. Rev. Robert Doctor 4a.m.- 	with 	pastor 	a. 	it. 
Of St Paul's Baptist Church ltiu,t,.t 	offlc1&Llnf 	Burial will b. In Sv.rgts 	Ce.t.ry, en will ofici.ste, 

Born in Sanford, be attended 
(It'Mft*kOW 	Funeral 	Hocus 	is 

'' 

local schools and furthered his t-OLLIss.wnijj 
educatice at Stat. College In e.. Fun. 

era I -is. .'r 
C.. and More- Orangebury, S. 	 - died 

fur 	w 	ti , CollIns. 	75, 	of 	asuford, 	who 
house College in Atlanta, Ga. y, 	W -11 	. P en 	• (day . 	Brt 	Ftt,.r&l Sue-rivers an his wife, Mrs. f 

Hotc,r 	t.ttI, 	P-op 	Ii 	15 	OriflIa 

£it.lI. Irick; a son, William Elder 	Spring. 	Bapti.t *Church otficIiitis, Burw will Ill; two daughters, Mrs 	Vol- be Ii' Lakeview C.m.t.re- OrS.- 
ens 	Irick 	Caroline 	and 	Mrs. son 	)'u,,r. 	Hen. In Cbars 
Mae Catherine irick Scott; his I 
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father, 	William 	Henry 	irick OAKLAWN 
Sr., and three gz-*nddaughten. v0NUPAINT CO 

WIWAME. COLU!i1g 
William 	E. 	Collins, 	710, 	of 

hands Avatu.. Sanford, died I 
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advisor, villain and knight In 1',t,4 	are was with 	the 	rn.rur. 	. have 	been 	utler-typ. etrue- B ___ 

white 	armor-iolle.meu 	We usually aws that would be p psrtment. Her*, Ive received turea and the., me generally 
All of these thing. it V$14005 completely Ignored In a larger, 

, 

' a liberal education. You're got in good condition with on ex. 

times to the various peopla to more cilmo-prens town. 1 to be sympathetic and listen pactel 20 to 21 yeirs of fife 

$ small tOWUL "It tech about a wash it the to 	trouble, 	even 	when 	you I@fL These buildings with the 
Often their jobs have little first .f school, but all of the bare other things to & exception of a few offices sre 

to do with what They kid. 	iie. 	pro", 
	well "We have a lot of retired not heated. 

taught it the Pollee Academy, now " 57t 011540Chief Ken  f 	, and lea our job  Several permanent buildings 
though to the people theybeip, Triplett. .fi..lng to the ivwn- to keep them .a. and ham. with masonry walls we. 	eon- 

the small private .mergencls hi. 	.... 	bad of ' The 	big-tins 	criminals 	we struet.d 	In 	the 	early 	l9Os 
aie 	Just 	as 	serious 	

any stre.t.figbthig between 	boys. ..,. to 	the FBI and 	lb. 1..,.  and are hi good condition. It 
robbery or traffic 51'fIdOiit. Some in nearby arms would 

-. 	

• stat., . 	Is with our Is expected that theee build- 
With., the time Patrolman  the 	to + people. 	Police work 	IS IIigI will last another $0 year. 

Mike Fisher, now of the Al. 
come to Oviedo and fight each people work." with proper ears. 

toTliflirtC 	Spi*tg, 	Polk. 	Do- 
• 

morning 	and 	iiw,naud veil. A distribution system of six 

papertinentpertinent was 	called 	by dents would call the pollee. -. 

- 

and eight inch main. serves 
woman who r  reported Mae), 	lbe small-tm p0- J m's the 	built-up 	areas 	on 	the 

that her parked parkedbad escaped- lice work would come under western 	portion of the base 
'would he please come out and the 	heading 	of 	service. 	In Gnn for domestic and ordinary firs 
catch it for her? ,mergencIe,, 	the 	pollee 	di- - 

protection 	service; 	delu ge 
Fearful that it was a boat. 

liver 	telephone 	messages 	to Qeekkg v 	SOCIal saw.by sprinkler systems are supplied 
but 	equally 	afraid 	that 	the rad.nts who have no tale- -+......- 

10CIS4 will am girs you 

an independent system of a 
citizen 	was 	serious. 	Officer rico.,. 	Several trips to the 10-Inch 	main 	and 	separate 
Fisher questioned her further. hospitals 	bare bees 	averted - - 

SIy 	114110 	credIt IC Y high level fir. pump.. The Wa.. 
ailed her what shewnuld In Longwood because .f the wash, Is It ould bOsre that c tar system Is reported to be 

•
9 

do if she had to catch it. 	' the yge 	bottles carried n 	 In 	- y.uOgetcredlilstthewwh In good condition and should 
told me shed climb the tree polk., cars. Many . heart or ad to rain. Would the police Fred 	Folsom and 	Mrs. Fol. y'e disk yen not have any high maintenance 
-It was 	to 	tame it Would emphysema 	victim 	has 	ire- plea.e take in her wash? 	*am 	must act as dispatcher, IS every year. be sheeld costa. 
corn, right to her. ceived quick aid (rein the p.- They did, though 'the p.- at 	night 	and on 	weekends, It envy AN year. A eanitary 	sewage system 

"Well, I started tin the tires. liCt• trolman was a little pat out when City Hall Is closed. All Phes. sa.VU sad ask fec provides sewage treatment b 
the limb 	went CRACK! and Services become more 'P 1 that he had to do It," says calls are automatically trans- Is means of an extended aeration 

type 	 located mechanical plant the bird took off." Ore 'n°' 
rd jtined 	his wild brothers. 

tic, too. In Longwood. the P0- 

lice 	dead had . Chief Brewster. "He shouldn't furred 	to 	their borne, 	and me sidns of dark grapes are on the station's northern boon 
However-, to the owner of 

often bury 	animals 
they 	find 	beside 	the 	road. 

have complained-I went out s oneons must be thur. at all used to maIn the purple-colored davy 
s 	family 	pet, 	its 	disappear- believes Chief Brewster 	that 

and  helped him" 	 times to receive them. label stamped on meats. The plant was Installed dot. , 	., 	 Is 	ali.sI 	i5 	Isfs 

Inc World War II and is eon. 
pitered tn roncist of a pil- 
bury and sise"rf trestfimnt 
with recent - tests shirarift 
11011 reduction, of U percent 
Pumps and motove at the plant 
acre recently replaced so no 
major maintenance can be ep. 
peteI in the near tutor.. 

ffi'wage, collection from the 
older portion on the western 
side Is provided by u 15 Inch 
trunk sower which flow, by 
gravity to th@ treatment plant. 

Sewage collections mi the 
newer portions on the station's 
southern side flows In a smith. 
uester-Iy direction to a sewage 
lift station, which pumps the 
sewais northwardly In a she 
Inch force main in a 12 inch 
gravity trunk connected to the 
treatment plant. 

Portions of the station east 
of the intersectIon of this old 
runways are not served by 
sanitary sewers. 

There ii no natural gas die.. 
trihution system at the Navy 
station, although the City of 
Sanford Is served by natural 
gas. 

Electris power Is supplied 
by the Florida Power and 
Light Company with a direct 
13,000 volt Ibi, carrying Power  
to the new buildings. 

The rest of the station 4. 
taint power through a 1,000 
KVA transformer bank, which 
.teps down the 11,000 veIl 
crosseountry, line t. 4,110 
volts and 2,400 velte for loeal 
distribution, 

Underground 1,110 volt lines 
supply power to runways lot 
lighting and to the ground 
control approach facility for 
power. 

Underground 1,100 ,lt" lines 
distribute power to lb* waler 
pumps and sewage treatasat 
plants. 

Street lighting consist, of a 
U® veIl series system as 
doss the security lighting 870-
tam. 

The baa.'s telephone as 

is distributed through a main 
frame Into which ore fad out-
side trunk lines to the Southern 
Bell Telephone Company on-
change at Sanford. 

Some 750 sable pubs fan 
out from the main trims to 
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anre, escape, or death can be the city street department and soaui 	Serincle ' tou Just as serious as that 	of ' the 	State 	Road 	Department names omitted to spare am. child. 	 have enough work to do. bai-z-assment to the complain. Others. 	though, 	don't 	feel 	It 	take, 	only 	10 	minutes ante') 	polke 	rescued 	a 	man thot W11r about animals. Prob. 	to do 	it, and I 	think It be- who had sat down In his Mor- ably 	the 	moist frequent 	corn- I hooves 
us to." he says. OB6. 

to 	the 	In 	the 1side, 
i-Is 	chair, 	then 	found 	be plaint 	police 	 I seed the exercise." couldn't 	get 	up 	again. 	For. arts 	conrrn 	dogs. 	usually 	What 	do 	the 	police do 	in tunately, the chair must have roaming free. 	 Oriedo? been handy to a telephone, so Some 	towns 	have 	animal 	"Well, 	we're 	dog 	catchers, 

I police 	cams and 	pulled 	him 

4 
control 	officers 	and 	facilities 	trash 	picker-upper', 	building out of the chair. for 	dententitm. 	but 	most 	hi 	inspector-s--not yet, really, but 
South Seminole do not. What I it will probably come to that." 

In 	another 	tow,, a man 

do they do in towns that have I laughs Chief Triplett. 	"There 
called to report an emergency 
-he had dropped hI3 	teeth no dog pound' 	 is nothing beyond the call of down the toilet! 	Pollee called "Mostly we try to talk the duty because on Of It IS your 
a city employee 	who turned peoile out of making the corn- i duty. off the man's house main an-plaint.- one chief ruefully ad. 	They are called upon to put til a plumber could corne out initted. up speed and stop signs for 

Longwood 	has 	found 	he 	city, and 	residents 	even 
and retrieve the denture,. 

other 	solution-an 	unofficial ask then 	to feed their dogs 
A. a rule, these policemen 

are overworked and underpaid. 
• tunmily-finding 	s er vi ce 	for while they are out of town. so they 	really must like the htrmeles. 	pups. 	Some 	of 	the Do they do It? job to stay with It. Oviedo has hrtter 	dogs 	they 	have 	to "Yes. if they tall us where three men, including the chief. "farm out" to other counties' the food is," says Triplett. This 	means that 	two 	meet Humane 	Societies, since Scm- Other calls are about mat- work 12-hour shift, to allow 

toole's 	has 	closed. 	The 	very t..rs 	a 	little 	less 	prosaic. 	An the 	third 	man 	a 	day 	off. old. diseased. or crippled dcrs 	elderly 	woman 	in 	Longwood Once a policeman is 	out on 
must 	be 	put 	to 	sleep, 	of 	called 	police 	when 	her 	hot- patrol 	at 	night, 	there 	Is 	no course, but 	many are 	olaced 	water beater started 	making way a citIzen can contact him, 
in new homes by the officers. 

- noise. She also complained of for thus is no radio dispatch- 
themselves. 	 smelling gas. er.  

-10 "W, 	find 	homes 	just 	by 
- 	The 	police 	obligingly 	in- In Altamonte Springs, Chief 

tiilklnr with People," says 	t- 1 ,,tweted 	the 	appliance 	and 
i'ie chief Vern Brewster. 

" 	
found 	the 	pilot 	light 	dirty. j 

he borne probably reaches, the 
ugliest degree In the emalled 
if the towns, North Orlando. 
olic. chief Andy Anderson Is 

I* only paid full-time otfl. 
per. Until the city Installed It. 
raw UHF radio last week at. 

'nost all calls had to come In-
0 his bum., since there Is no 
separate office for the police. 
vow, during the day. North 
)rlandoans may call the 
Therlffs Department, which 
will relay the message over 
he radio. Night calls still 
mome to his home. 

Anderson doss get sores 
time off, though not much: 
one paid part-time officer al-
lows the chief to take Wed-
nesday evenings and every 
other Sunday off. 

So the people of the South 
Seminole towns can be sure 

that their guardians of the 
peace are doing It because 
they like the work-not be-
cause the job's soft or the 
money easy. 

Chief Brewster expresses 
the feelings of moot of these 
officer.: "A policeman is In 
the peools business. Too 41- 

We call the new front section Of your phone book "Call Guide" because that's what It Is, It contains: 
Area Code listing, local calling areas and Information on how to get out-of-town numbers, how to 
dial your own Long Distance calls and what to do when you get a wrong number. So, the next time 
you have a question about a phone call you want to make, take a 
look In the "Call Guide,* You'll find the answer. Easily. 	 Southern Bell 
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of 	human bangs! psrmsdiug Ia corer typing and prIstlag 

, - e0sts when You 'end for ant of moossion -, 

I'tuw 	lot.- 	of 	hunters, 	and 	They 	cleansd, 	then 	re-set 	It, 

	

(dots) with 	'She G.orgss Birthday Spicids! when we see ones 	 was 	real 	happy," says 
hunting potential. we mention I the 	did. 	"If 	she 	had 	had 
it to them and they COOIC out! 

,, 	 to 	have 	It 	done, 	It Vick's, Reg $1.1,, 	 63C 
pay 

and look their over. We PlMetprub,bJy 	would have 	been a FORMULA 44 	............ 
a lot of animals this wily. We 	a.tritin 	as bet bank account." 
don't like to see them destroy.1 Dris$sn, bq. Another 	Longwood 	womaa NASAL SPRAY 	

78C 
.........

$1.29. 

called aboutabout a different type 
This was borne out recently 

when members of the depart- I of emergency-she was work. Cip.c.I. 24' 	Reg. 59c, 

Inc in Orlando, she had put LOThNSIS 	 34 ................. merit dug into their own pock- her clothes on 	the washlins 
eta to pay the veterinary fees that morning, and It had start. 100 Tabs (Limit I) 
for having a female dog spay- 	

--- V$TAM$I C 	............... . . 	
29C 

rd. 	There 	ere 	people 	who 
tented 	her, 	but 	wanted 	no 100'., 	(Limit 	II 

.SPlRlN TARI.RTS 	.............. 
,. 	9c 

puppies 	later. Once the 	mat- 
ter had 	been taken care of, 
the dog had a new home. 

1x2 

Another 	problem, 	though 'YHI PRISC&IPTION OUR PRIMARY CONCERN" 
fortunately not major In this 

vniles. TOUCHTON'S RIXALL DRUG rea, 	is 	that 	Of 	jue 
Brewster maintains that they LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED BY 
have inure luck appeaing to 	

means I column by 2 mcI'.... GLUIN USCALL AND "UNIt' MILLS 
the child than the parent. 

1 	like 	the idea 	of S*n- Too small for an ad to b. ' COR. lii & MA4NOIJA 	PHONE 322.2412 
fund's Junior Police," he says. 	noticed or effective? Yours 
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Activities And Personalities Of Area Pictured 	 -' 	
It's Going To Be Dangerous A t 
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Pearson PF~edicts Speeds At 190 MPH ' 

t 
j 	
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	Is about 73 horw. competition IK.(!Rllqw not enough Charger SM models this year Inch engine as ln%t year %iffilfaiter Npeeds. 

!J'!" one fourbarrel carburetor In. 
2 	tend '4 Rn and dli gvslng running 

g Jw 	 engine nq rejected for 

4 	 / 	
4 

	

David Pearson. the 	 power short of Ih@ tnifline we hat, twpn on, 
world's fastest stock i 	 ran here last year, but the car 	 Ify of 

1k 
.. 

 What do —You have to do 	 the 190-M miles an hour record 	 learum mid 	 'iI%f)fl'fl IIIng places go to 

	

- — 	
— predicts race laps as g 	aa 	 - 	

. 	
certainly handles a tot I'ttt'r, 

	

Would you beliec that even after a front page, 1 column he pet Wednesday at the factory 	 lxig 	ti ,rg,r 	iirier, liv lii. e,irllvc' ri'i tlifi'ri 

	

- 	 . 	 banner headline deploring the cvrrsnt flnauear problems tfl Ford and Dodge teams aqwtred 	 ii tJ 	liuddy I'pki'r of Cliarlottle. the athletic department at Semol. High, there —_ only off  i a pair 	123-milers 	 N U.; ['pie linniliton ( 	4 	!aid 	(o.Iege won 	ith p 	 75 people who 	up at the mostag on Tuesday itt 	afternoon. 	 ham. Mn.; Hobby ttaac of Ca- •fl Confrr"nre titles in bsak The sch1 has upairds of ,100 students and 1 suppose that 	mc 	should be some 110 	 . 	 tawim. NC., and Clmrltr (ihi- ball, golf ;rt If nuk this year - 	 . would mc'rj around 6( parents 	and 'et we oily bid laps 	34-mar-old Spartan 	 ba h of Georgetown. Intl filled 	- 	 - - - :" 	 : 	 burg, S.C., veteran and NAS. 	 iii,. front row starting ipota in 	SPORTS STADIUM 	— 

	

Jim Rowe, who presided at the meeting, was pleased CAR chwith the response: -one of the biggest wruouts. 
I
, ampion said. "When the 	 '. 	 -. 	 the 125 mile races. 

Maybe It's not the quantity but the quality which TI offset g faster."
fast care start drifting, 	 / I 	 ____ 	

I guaranteed tile 
Baker iind ::::ro

" 	 Every RMON. STLi? 
their riroblema. And yet, that's exactlythe cause of their 	Pearson senses danger, how- 	

LI'}h 	 dii) a Daytona $00 for the big - 

	

DAVID SAVAGE (left) missionary from British 	VAlENTINE Card Party was sponsored by the Catholic Woint' Guild 	s1'vyys i si 	usia Elects's first grade class of All Souls School 	 dik,rnrna.. too few people:upportingtheschool 	 c'ver, in the timil-giting tech 	 :. 
Columbia, Canada. wim guest speaker recently for 	of Deltiona. Playing a large pwt in sucem of the emt were (left to 	 'Worked OZ the paftitle pnJect this week of making an American flag. 	 A number of excellent Ideas were Proposed and if followed Inique known to race drivers as

____ 

slice of I2)&n00 poited awiirdt 	• AL HINT SHOW 	i 
should completely saUsfy everyone's appetite. 	 The rest of Sunday's line up %%ill 

	

xWial niteetinir at Northaide Christian Church. 	right) Mrs. A. J. Gilchrist, refreshment conintittee chishim; 31M. IAXM- 	 John Rm Piscon the staris an the flag while Kam Mmb with the aid 	 'drafting when sperds Pam 190 	 SAT. FEB. 22 Moo Mm. Falrby SlifigWary and bar dow-uHlow crusade 	 be determined by the fini-tilies of 

	

Welcoming him is Rev. Frank McKhMeY, minister. 	urd Moritz, publicity chairman, and XM Wim L Rayn, bogilitality 	 Of Lauren BogftJis pointii the irbipils with water colors. 	 (ittimewhere sina March lab) will undoubtedly raise m 	M.p.h. 	 the 123 mile event%. 	 $6.00, $5.00 md $4.00 

	

(ftnto by Phyllis Brawn) 	chairman. 	 a%do by Mildred BMW) 	 (Dal= Estes Photo) 0 	than a few sbeckles. 	
are 	

..We Are tight on the verge of 	 Velvall "n sale of soteela's Mo. DWI(Pq Not the Jiltnp on Fords i 

	

Go-getter Gordon Sweeney's appointment as Booster 
Club spinning when we go through 	

- 	. 
. 	 )i'(RUi. t icy %%I'rr here earlier 	%;c 

C11 Bear Stores and spoph 
5iA 	IL.1AI 	 ticket sales chairman, the 	. 	 the tus by ouse1ve. Pear- 	 with their iipproed machinery, 	 277 I - 	rear. . 	

r 	 UT 	Increase S $3 P 	id, "It's teal tricky when 	MISS FLORIDA ORANGE Juice Break. Nova lthmsoy, placed an "W 	white Ford was dclnyed Iien 	 WWWW 39 
And if these Is a fsllw.'n 	Carley Reblasis's ea you're drafting. 	 Break" bumper sticker on the NAS('AR Grand National car of driver . 	 . 	

of pre-selling III neas tickets at * 	$ dollars per ducat 	In fact," he went on, we 	Bobby Isaacs. The popular driver from ('ntwb, North Carolina, won the 	• that's aaether fomth.neiad  

	

have to back oil the accelerator 	outside pole position during qualifying for Sunday's l)avton "500" race. 	 " 	 i',' 	. . . Always in Th. Rest Of Spirits 
• 	

- 	 Why before you bow 	there'll be to much money 	a bit on the straightaway when 	The "0.1 Break" tag will be on all cars entered in the first annual Florida 
Ile

- 	 • - 	

. 	 the till that they can go ahead with their long-standing (but wcrc drifting.' 	 Citrus "250" race that gets underway at. Daytona on Friday. Feb. 21. 	 SAVE - 	
- 	 slightly dusty) plans for Ssmthale High's ow's stadium.  .• 	 .é 	 . 	 .' 	 • 	
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All It takes Is a little 
 

1fltativ. and Imagination. . . AND 	 AT THE 
RE rrM CLICK. Take the case of 

 
L" NInInre as an example. 	
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Lad  es W'811 	 III ON MART OF VALUES 
Last year. Moore mimeographed 1.100 sheets which were, 	 i 	Take To The Lanes I 	 - 	

' 	 to be taken home by the studenta, asking their parents to 	• 	 & SPOt ' 310 CAST FIRST ST. 
join the Boosters Club. Would you believe only three member- 	H JO. 	

" 	 local bowlers have to their days, free of char1e. 	 to hi' at the lanes at least one. 	 BETWEEN SANPORD & PALMETTO 
• 	

- 	 ships were sold? 	 HeraM Sports Editor 	credit." 	 All bowlers competing In the half, hour prior to their ached. - 	 - . 
	 1y best wishes to all of you, and again, with the assur- 	The aches take to the lanes 	The public Is Invited on both annual totn-nnnu'nt are remind- uled bowling times. 	 -_- 	 322$$3 - 	ance that The Sanford Herald's Sports Department Is solidly this weekend at Jet Lanes 	 _--_____ 	- 	- 	- - 	 - . ' . 	
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behind your efforts, and all the other local schools in semi. 	22 teams start their An- - 

	

riole Counts-. 	 nual Bowling Tournament on 
aturdaywlththefir.tof  • 	

i 	& 	 thrr. squads at 1 p.m. _____  From The Mailbag 	
According to the Sanford Dear John. 

Women's Bowling Association 

	

J 	 Just rrrentl~. Bill Hemphill sent me the Tbursday. ig ! - 
January SOS column. and I wanted to express my appreciation there'll be 12 Mort team& nni 	 nes ________ 	 - 	 b 	 - 	 for U thoughtful note on my change.

Needle.%% to say. it is a great thrM to he here. 	bowling on the second squad 	
CUNTIR truly an exciting, inspiring place to be. There is no question 

1 	11 feature six more on- 
time at 4 p.ni. an e 	

Washington's Birthday! the that the pressure is on, and that we must win, but with 	at 9 wi For  b 	shouldn't! 	 The Doubles and Slngt.s RELIEF MAP of the Battle of Gettysburg, showing actual battlements 	 HAKE SALE was sponsored by the Women's Guild of Lutheran Church 	LOUIS P. SHANNON, administrative assistant in. 	

facilities and wainderful quality Of Young man here, there is I tries. 
n 	

50  are w'hs 	settled her, In Annapolis but miss our competition will continu, this given a touch of reality through use of miniature figures, was made 4V 	 of Providence in Deltona for benefit of the new church. Mrs. Abe Spandi- 	the public relations department or duPont Com- 	 wo students in Gary Tucker's social studies class at Deltotut Junior High 	 kow (left, back) and Mrs. Emily Harney are shown offering items to 	pany. Wilmington, Del., was guest speaker at 	 Flostan-area friends. sit we continue to miss the many wonder- ' S d v 	ith t 	bowlink? 
School. Admiring the project are (from left) Ronnie Claus. Ronnie Lang, 	 Mrs. Clifford Hinst. 	 (Photo by Xildred Haney) 	Deltonu Inn. Robert S. Wright, president. intro- 	

fit' people we knew in Sanford. Incidentally, we have vet to squad times at I and 8:30 
Helen Spinner and Paula Crawford. 	 (Photo by Mildred Haney) 	 - 	 • 	

•. 	 • 
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find a City Ftecrestion program to match yours — run bv ).nl. duced the speaker. 	(Photo by Mildred Haney) 	 Jim Jernigan. I still remember the fine spring and summer 	"W-'d like to see a large . .,,.. ,.•, 	 ' 	 . 	 - 	
. 	 with baseball - softball by the Lake. 	 crowd of spectators at both 	 - 4 POPULAR SIZES Thanks again for your wishes. They certainly go back to day's events," said Association 

- 	 - . 	

- 	 you, your family and Sanford! 	 President Alive Best. "You'd 	PA__— TIN .UABANTU 
Sincerely. 	be rprised at some of the 	 IMlTU AP5ff FAUltS 

- 	 - . 	 Carl F. Ulrich 	avcruces and high games these 	
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sports scribes from all over the country and usually they're 	oo'r's 	 dUdi Vie first half - cot theguarantee , 	
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Anyhow. this past Tuesday a couple of coal miners from 	DOU$LES-IINGLIS ENTRIES 	 Swing use Second hat?, the cilsogs will 	 SIZE 	P 

	

Pennsy.tucks- gave- the Mayfair a good going over and THEY 	 -- 	 ID. TAX 	SIZE - 	-- FED. TAX 
turned in some taM- scores •.. and I went along for the sun- S"CLS'.' 	 I 	 Thew ausonu., so see ppy 	 50.13 	 1. 	 12114 	2.36 
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tanning 	 'DANYLLY 	 1sl 	ci lU's. 

	

Paul Sioposk did himself real proud by parring 7 of the 	 . 	 lieve bass, a-- 	 - 	
au 	 775.15 	2,21 

back nine kiuk,s 	Naturally being the southern gentleman AJ.O,.ON IW :::::.:.::: owlare   
that I am 	In: not about to ruin their vacation by reveal- - kAtSrPAUC.:STO ...............Ii 	 SSu'sia'e.psrIsd,,,.,,, $4ew, 

- 	 imi wi:at the front owe was. And besides, he 	off real 	LIE 	 'I ''ssose$ ps,i.d...... 1.12 aegessia 	 21 MONTHS GUARANTEE WffH 
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points for a successful 	or 	 WITS WRIT DON JONAS. quarterback with the Orlando Pan- 	 sAlwo sprTz ................... 9 

	

.ALE"sTlT',L 'jut sponsored b Smith Seminole 	Other junior- liutt'ises were (seated) Denise I)e- 	theni 	a' guest speaker recently for Gray -'i 	
their eighth Heart Fund 8hms 'The Gre 

	present 	 And how about that 15 yard penalty for Intentionally thl'00- 1AAGNEII BUTION ............... a 	 FREE puncture repair for life of fread! 
', big or kicking the bail from the playing area after a touch 

	

Community Library ut Altumunte Springl; %% li s 	Beef- utal (sUinditir) NVently Ctitts nutl Cindy I)in- 	7'eams at Altamonte School. Jonas, who served as 
termed 'a SULLCSS " Susan Cokle junior hO$tt-'ih, 	HtJLh Pt(Rttti(1s ill b& uckkd t' the Initleling fund 	honorary LO8Lh for the team at football game with 	OP 

numbers
Wheels," at 7:30 

will be k PT 
	jOfl(iU 	arch Ii Man's 	 down. %'at to mention the fact that oat of these disaWar, it 

	

it; shown merving Mrs. Florence (,ouroeu, libruriuii. 	for Ll new 	 (Phutus hY I'li%1lis Briunion) 	St. Margaret Mury Catholic School of Winter Park, 	 te(I to music recorded from a 	
costs 15 each to replace them (sops, there we are back at 

	

genuine Tungley 43 brass whistle culliope and a 	
the dullar deal agisior) 

urged the boys to keep their grades high so, when 	
%Vurlitzer Cullioln with 44 wood Pipes. Among the 	

Again Uirough thu ,:vfjvrus1ty of the Sanford Na%al Acade- 	
ForemosP Cusfom aufal air 

the tinie cometi, they will be able to attend the 

	

the Sanford SA,,m Association will be able to stage a tuu 	Drag college of their choice. (Photo by Phyllis Branson) 	talent participating will be Crystal V aggoner, 	 swim meet this sumnnier. Thisevent attracts from uo to 	 condif I 	 ii 	iona 	OW price • 	 - 	
I 	 • 

Linda 
Duda and Donna Moon. 	

54 NJ participants froni al user CcntrI F'lor&di, as far north 	 I 	
- a 	J.itssonsillc Be a Ii and (,ainess mile and south to 1eilaourcee- 	 Ride in cool air conditioned comfort for so little 	 " 

- 	. 	

• 	 and affords the ont ni-ans other than the swimmers' parvute 	Racing - 	 ,-- 

- 	 . 	 - 	 . 	
• 	 support it. meet coaching and We guard expense-s. 	

Histor 

Fs.tur.s include: Two Boll louvers, 3 speed turbo 	 922 
The.' local Amateur Athletic tnion affiliate has no facility %t 	 fan coolin9, variable thermostat, Terrific Penney 15 iti whit-h to train and will continue to hold workuuts in shifts 

	 -. - 	 at a local home pool. 	 viluel 	 PAY AS LITILI AS Si A MO.t 

	

Last summer the local 11-12 boys relay team of Mike 	1').' hgg.-st happening in - 	 ' 	

5mn*th, jj Mt'1ntoeb, Walt Morgan and Joe Parker, broke Forida drag racing history 	 • INSTALLATION SPECIAL! ................29.22 - 	 - 	 - 	
a slut.' record at SSA's annual meet. 	 o,n'itt VTiur,.rta 	at - 	 -. 	 MYFUIOQK J(IFTI1sGS • ,. - 	 Central Florida briigway. - 	

I 	 So good to see the Seminole County Sportsman's Asovia. 	
. cub purse of some $10,.  . 	

I 	
ton taking an active part again. In addition to Bob Thomas 	asisita winners in the 

	

serving us tic head of the group. Bob Cook will take care thrur.ifny l6t# Open Wint-' - - 	
, 

- 	 - 	

of the Secretarial business . . - letting the news zicetha know 	'uml.pi}.II, Scar!)' !Jitt t'n. 	
- 	Track  

	

4 	f ' Wt:at's going on, too, tiant.a fre.g,i around the "oun- - 
	 for thisone, Bob . . - hope you continue to keep try will compete in the Thurs- 	 Stereo Tapes! the wires hot. Don't forget about their family steak supper on d-Friday-Saturday action. 	 - 	 W- -; 	 F - 	 1 	 March 15 from 5:30 to 9 p.m. Spet'ia.I recognition to Richard 	l.)e full reaini of drag rae- 

.. 	 - 	 Moss.'r aisd Gene Taflor-d for their donation, to park improve- hg nUliI.C5 junior 	 FAI 	 22 
,J 	

zziemtts 	 st').-..-r, to super stockers to 	 SPE IAL' 8 fr 	k ' • 4 

	

Jim Bruokahire, Clearwater, sue of Mrs. Fred Piersos, 	a..'r- to fuiin cars to the' 	 dock! ê 	 • 	 ii 	 I 	- 

-, 	4... .....- 	 • 	 . 	

I 	 *tu- it'd., e Jiyt:: 	 It qualified 	and 
2ni'p.h. et.r—wtHb1at 	 81r:ck stereo t:p.dock wi th d,w, the celitylol Florida 	

v
i4nn

o- 	fl22 	 Uy 	Hour, of Iiitenln enjoym.ntI 
fiiwihed I3&. 	 flragway straightaway. 	 sal.cto, ccn$,ols 	1us fins tunin' 	 u

Country n Western, Broad- 

	

.,

Jim's a graduate of Ovledu High and Georgia Tech and is 	Qualifying at4 eiiuieriatjun 	 fo slimiri.$e "croi?t Ik" 2 wedge LI 	way show tune., folk or rochl ' 	 - - 	- 	 -• 	

:- 	1 	persenU a facUlties englaser With the Neutron Deskes rai'rs will start ioth Thursday 	 mount 	•.ii ni 	
• 	, 	*S LUlLS AS 	 Choose suverall 

	

--.5 	 lIe-pt of (. I- at Clearwater. 	 ni.l Friday iiiyiits at 	iu p mu 	 'P 	' 	 $t A MONIHt 

	

Ill'.CtI'i'i(iS Lu, new members of the Juhuii Angel 	 '' 	 '' 	. . ' 
	 CERAMICS demonstration was presented for meeting of the DeBurv Arts 	 if you're stilt wondering about that big private fish fry' with gat.'s t.pelilng at 0 pot. 
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nih 
 

	

Chuptur ul Lite NLitioflitl Junior Honor Society and 	 ' 	 - 	
' 	 anti Crafts Club by Mrs. M. Coley (right), who hits it large' studio in Holly 	 oser in Lake Mary about two weeks ago • . - Calvin Jardine Saturday, gal's will open at 1$  

	

at South Seminole Junior High School in Ca-iel- 	stem at the Duvall Retarded Children's }Ionie' in Glenwood. Members itf 	 processes. step by step, for those' who do not ltitVe it kiln at home', \!t} 	 in catching all those- ftti 10r is It liiliii.-s 'f I, and invited sonic with. fimai berry. Kathy Merritt, preflident, server. punch to 	tht, auxiliury. shown preparing candy-filled cups, are ffirtmi left) Mrii. 	 the rue-4t artist is Mm. Betey Crourl! Oeft) Itlid Mr:. 	 40 
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their purentf, was heid following tapping ceremony 	DELTONA Civic Awociation played host to a Valentine Party for youtw- 	 Hill. Alernbers of the club were shown how tu prepary a wall pliltlut, all(l 	 just tuu,'dv't keep V a aecret. I Mello he Jubt %sbu't batibfwd p.il, f,, 	 U 	 DRIVE 1?d1 	 A 	 . 	 ku 
David Ford. a new member. 	 Clyde- Hall, Mrts. Edward MeGarvey, Mrs. A. Menczer, Mrs. Harry Aldrich 	 dent, who urges immediate registration by thue Wit4llit1g to sLirt a ork- 	

sn imils inc on those nivitations 'lit 0 	SS 
and 	

cc LOi C011ie' huitit- 
. . 'lop pri,.,- , of   

Mm slusq* Ceilina-ano. 	 (Phato by Mildred HAWY) 	 ahop in War water isWur, and collage. 	 (Photo bv Middletuti) 	
istid 5pcakiiii; uf coop. - 'Afilk-D )QU hij%t & 	 fufu, 	 IS AUTO CENTER IN SANFORD PLAZA 
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_ 	UO PZ 	Lcngweod, but the Giybvmè out and Ms for an poet us,- 
anew 110111111111111 911111iff 	give oil this rktuthuy ous) 	.tstMdMs id 

APcA - M& sflsrnoon may hod the hnpuVt.4 tear- Its any R11111Mnsns.. 
at 	i.a. the. ow"s $sIt Colt- ney in their tww 57Th "on 11'boue downtrodden squad. 
S.irs Ch.mpl 1ps will et. year
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The decision was an- that base fallen to the a.n. 
Skially bin, they will he no 	mi Tuesday .ftsrn.so. do5s loud, Lymnu. On Jean- 
hn4ad by Apopka Ih School Atunt the team 	"a my thIrd the p.aL.I 	. 

In Oraie Couty. 	t'ban pictures DeLuad In Th* laid quint b.rkrd 
This £rles of contests. do- i plarel followed by L.,ab 	 in Msaà, TI45 and 	 uin an 

teralning pious In the iNS- pecovid. Lyman third, nd Jan. n they DI,,.& the law 
f) basketball onsion were Apopka fourth. 	 d bused team, OS-SO. 
formerI' scheduled to be held DeLand scorns to have a - "a _____ p---1e for sm  
at Lyman High School In monopoly on the first plate  spoulaig day if the annowlsioit 

-La Salle; Another 

I Night's Workout_ 
Dy 	 era staked a big claim ft ft fVqetsd Devidico ti 

AI*SCIII.O pr 	risor Eutern college 	-hafl bs& Th*e M- In .eartlwe aid 
The E- 	ci La Salle crown. But they're un WCAA No. 7 St. Jolm came from be- 

piOrtTI 	
"-prt"n so their sonsion will hind In the final five minutes to aren't going to any pod-.ea.00 ad  fty igames aptoot Dete* best Syracusle 7313. 

tournaments but they'll probs- on Friday and Wed Cheder Ia Salle mod Its speed 19
bl win it championship any- nest Tuesday. 	 lily Doquevmes towering frost 
WHY. 	 Three other Top ?sn teams cuort at Barry and Carry Nil- 

B 	trounem ""h-ranked'5T' In action and all had In son and Gary Majors. all of 
-p 	 rugglo to win. Thu ranked wMsa stand S-Iod4. And Its- Duquesne 55-71 Wednesday NorthCarolina sqashedIV 

laid Taylor disrupted the 
night. the fourth-rated Esplor- Maryland N-Il an Ruaty Clark's Dnk' 	 -- 
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twin with we 11111101111161 $u, whe direct. It. 

Players Trickling In . . Orango- kit Championships 

ame: __ 	 .. •' 	 3wiryr1g 
Now 90*710 ¶IJcSOII. Aria,. (Ap)-oelrs 

rhursday 4 	 - 
", • 	 younger brigade takes another 

Etushemee a" at the ft 
 ____ 

With *0 
iUTIIInY 7 p.m. Lyman 1,. 	 . 	&'-: .- - 	-i 	 ofignIng today of the $tsee 

Teem Golf TVGMamefc 
Wfldwsod 	- 	 , 

rhwidaye p.m. Laheeluor we. 	 - 	
Lu 

The wtnn froa ibis -t of 
nasa will meet an ripway 	 were smoft those figuring  
iInbt in 	 pesnhient 	In the Fboents 

Open last week and there are 
be Th4 	J15r V.eullg - 	 in the III piawe 
l.popks JVs will meat In a aw 	 field to challenge the stars. 
elation match followed at No 	 Still mod of the interest here 
'or the obaseplowho Some 	 centers an Gene Ut*ler, the 
in t..JWs toonlimit, the 1. 	 wormomm wimm it T1-' 

JIM CAmIN, Rued Fooda Coseb at West VbitnIa f 	frea kft). 	Nor a the ww ob year at 
stile. 	 and fMtiurwd 21111110111W at tonight's Fellowship of ChrisUan Ath1ue DID- 	14LIX scud defeidag chemp'sa 

	

L He, coached by DW 	imer at Senhsed. High's cafeteria, spoke to the student. at Of i 	High 	Goallife Knadson if Caned.. 
ugh.,ty finished up Ms i 	 yestday. Sb.wa above (left to right) Princli*I Aedrew Brackue, Caz'- 	A 	, st--- V= 1111106  

Peak 	their isgihurly I 	1191, SUIIIW 	3I0S*ll. aid Dr. John H. Morgan - ___ of thS 	phoents and TuciSit 	c#-R 

	

-I.'- 	 FCA CbRAW. 	 (Spoils Phoin, by G'y Butts) 	Ing Ushers Net if IllS. 
d $ seven wins, 12 use slat.., 	 They pisy over ft 7, 'yard 
'he Lyman quint stomped the 	 1 Tuaft Nathsusi Gil! Chub 
Wildwood five early in the 	 course. a per *41111-4 2 layout 
aLson. 0.20 and Main Ian Hockey Squads Grapple 

The spirit is high In the Ly- boll 
nn camp and with the efforts 	 iii. aoz 	 mime, serenely sos ieng. 	

3131 Ogden of Tucson and lob- 
if 	Probablie starters me* 
)ownll, Paul Crouse. Tom Asa.dsed Press ip... I. Writer roil towards the West DlviiIcs Pittsburgh dommed 	am5lng 	

Ukdoll of D&SVilk Va.. set 

ce 	jq the Indiv idual 
)owell, Rick Browne 	The Nat ional  Heckey pennant, 	 floutsn with rookie goeS. 	__ withfIe-smder-psr rib mi. 	 m 	 League's battle far playoft spots I Tba Blues assured themselves Daley kicking am 41 uheti for Dan Stockton carded U while 
Msld pema In be an imomet- in WIii jod abon, ever, of the inevitable playoff spot the Peoptius, aid Leaulit h Rid Tosuith aid Paet 111104
Be use._- 	 esceu* ln.SL Louis. where the Wednesday night, beating Phila. 	 ___ - 	my were at IS. 

fe Pei a Clears The I 50 

M, ai~~er L~1e, a~gule Strik~~e Cra~~cks 	Way For Miami 
By III= *PCBT 	I A number of name players. 

...eI.i.d p 	 Writer Isuch a Pat Janis, Tom Suit- 
NEW YORK (AP) - The ma-let. Jerry Grote and George 

br league players' h1)TOU 
Scott. said Wednesday they shows some signs of cracking, 

but not enough to keep their would report to spring training. 

representatives from rejecting And oncr Francis Dale of 
another pension offer from the the Cincinnati Reds says that's 
club owners, 	 just the beginning. 

UWARDPOREXELLEP4E By AIuei M.v 

N 	
UD a'.4 

1'øFfi4' 
,s.iesr,1 	 4y44't sf•4_ 1Yft*,4I 	5*W,7 

"The real test at the pinyirs the dispute It settled. 	 MIAMI (AP) - Pets Roichle. land and Robble reached a W* 
hasn't come yet," Dale said In litit among Ihme itlit' wet-i' 	 pro 	foothill 	rmnrnkslnner. IAIITP a greement on the man- 
Cincinnati. '1 can tell you there agement of the club, hut a final 
are a lot of players signed and 

signed up today was Jarvis. At- 	 Wednesday lifted a jurI,dictlnn- unititkm 
In their stroUl. for 

lot more ready to. We really tent's top pitcher last "e"40" it suspension that hadIroirn control of the AFI. team ,till 
basest tested (Marvin) Miller's with a 15.12 recant. Knuckle- 	 management decisions by the was in doubt. 	 0 

control of his men." 	 biller I'Iiil Nlekru. another 	 MiamI flolphlns, cleating the 	
,, believe that cnnskterahte 	' '. 	• 

I 

Brat-es starter, Indicated he t. 	 way for the team to begin lop- 
That brought a response from might report within the nest few 	 level preparations for the 1959 Prn$rpss has been made toward 	 • i4.4 	' 

ell'iolt'hng he dispute as anon as Miller. the executive director Of days. 	 American Foothill lRag'io sea- 
the Major League Players Asso 	IIOiCC%CI-, liras-es' 	slugger possible." Ron-lie said. 	 - -• 	 '(-t 

1011. 	 The commIssioner slapped the 	- 	•' 	.'' 1*4 elation. "This proves it is nit l Hank Aaron stuck with the boy- 	- - 	 Roselle lifted the su'pension 
stalling tactic to try to break 
the Association tide opt-n," 	"It's the principle of the 	

•' 	 after a five-hour meeting with uspensl'-in on the DolphinS two 	• 	 '4,,. 
months nit) alter ICeland, the I%* Dolphins' major owners, 

Miller said in New York. 	thing." he ,Id. "1 can't sign tin 	 - 	 Willard It. "Rud" Ketand and major atnckhoider and chair. 	 - 
man of the team's eiecutiv. Earlier in the day the player Q It Is settled. These are the I'AT JARVIS 	managing partner Joe Hobble. 

representatives 	trieti to lire Rubble repeesentatives had overwhelm- people I play with." 	 The commissioner ,aid ICe 
bigly turned down the latest 	 ______ Under the agreement an- 
proposal by the owners to hike

pension $1.2 million to $5.1 	

row 	
nounceil Wednesday. Bobbie 

t will continue as the president he 

The players had rejected a 	Seminole's Opener Is Tomor 	A. a result of the suspensions- - 	-  
million. anti general manager. 	

i';ri; RoZItIF. 

previous $1 million Increase by 	Seminal. Iligh School takes Wagner No. 9 catcher, Jo. 	'lho first baseball ganie *111'
"intracti have not been re 

a big margin and Dick Moss. 	
Seminole Junior College for Potter No. tO first baw. 	he against Seminole 	

newed for Coach George Wilson 	jght ReuIts 
Junior or any of his staff. All have re counsel for the Association, said the 'casonon 's Baseball opener, Steve Ithumaker, the dart. College. I.t'u all of us Ihow celverl verbal assurances they By TRIP, AS%OCIA1D PRESS player representatives did not 

think the new offer significant tomorrow Feb. 21, at 3:00 p.m. ing iultciier hail a 12-0 won tip to support our boys, WIN will be retained. 	 NAW)Y,'s. Japan - Herbert 
enough to submit to the ment- at the Seminole Ilieb school, lout record last season while or Is's,. There will be a mimi. 	Rozeli. 	said 	his 	iction Kang. lX7',. South Korea. nut- 

lItw up for this first game posting a .07 canted run aver- nssl fee charged to help the Wedne tiesy clears the Dolphins' pointed 	umin Nnbata. IJ). bership. 
The Association is asking a will be as follows: 	 i sit,', tic also led the team with sin'ing sports get nit to a fly manageIneI to proceed with ii. Japan. 10 

$9 million pension package. 	Glennlluiblnsun No. 7 short him .204 batting average, 	bail start. 	 negotiations. 	 I 1.AS VEGAS. f-fe!. - Chueb 

Moss also said a few players stop, Jot. Pauline No. 4 second 	Skipper Senkarik I. taking 	The team 1a being enseb.d 	Leslie. 17$, Los Angifes, m* 
were expected to report to luise, Steve Shumakor No. S I over third hase after a fin. by Jerry Harper. with Darvin 	A uniform fresh water fish. pointed Dick Hall. 17$-V., 
spring training, but reaffirmed Pitcher, Skipper Senkarik No. year at short stop last sea- Ilooth, serving as assistant. bog license would be an Invest- ton, 10. 
the Association belief that the il third base, Mike limlel No. I s'mi. lie irn,t the tram in ho. Gisry Taylor Is the scnrskee7- msint of an estimated $1,350,. 	F.1)W)NTON --- Hilly MeOra& 
great majority of playe, in. 8 right field, Addis 9trwartl met-s1 with the high point of er, while Hilt Taylor and Gay 000 to the wildlife eotts.rva. dl., 122½. Zdmantab eatp. 
eluding the big stars. would not No. 15 renter field, George the season, his grand-slam. King will insist as student lion progress program of ed Billy Brown, Ill. PhilIppines, 
sign contract.' or report until 	t,uilins N.. II loft fi,'lst, huh' ni.'r agnisisi oak huge. 	IiIilIiflCtS. 	 Florida. 	 10, 
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In Brief &4~  
Doc Resigns 

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Louis 
"Doc' - Slender ha% resigned sis i  
athletic director at Duquesne 
tlnivcniitv afWr 15 years and 
the chonls 42-year-old sports 
Informatitin director will be ., 
stepping lntc' Slendcrs shoes. 

Clair Brown was named 
U edne.mlay to succeed Skinder, 
G2 Bron. sports in1urmuton - 

director Mnee 1(163, will assume 

tilt - 	)1Nt 'p 	- 

Pitt's Stadium 
I '1TTSBLRG1 I tAP 	Pitt 

burghs new spurts stadium. lo 
cHted just 	1 the bunk!, of tt 
rivers that Iorrn the Ohio River, 
mi' been mimed Pittsburgh 
Three Rivers Stadium. 

Tht, $:i 	million stiicli urn 	I 

cited neur :he confluence or the 
Alleglictit mid P.1 nhinn ii h,.li, nt -...,........... - 

delphfa 	3-1 	and 	maintaining The pee-am team conpstid 
, 	 •., 	..Y.'. Vq their West !end at 25 poInts over 

Oakland. which 
be

Chicago S 

b ItI* 	 tnI'ud 

man Bobby Orr and PhD Espo 

proved 	unusual. 	Terry 	DIII 
started with Tucson amateurs 

. :. fto, the NEts ) 	w, Chuch and Frank Ostarman and 
In other NHL action. Montreal who is sitting out a two-game Jim Watson At the and of nlii• 

- and 	Boston 	both Inst and re- suspens  holes. Dill was forced to with. 
. 

:5• 	-' . 

malned tied for the East DWI- 
sloe 	lead. 	The Bruin 

With draw because of the weather 
is and because he 	recoverin 

.. banked for their third straight ,- 	 -----. 	- 	- Mom a recent lIIz*is. 	- 

P. 	 • 

" 
loss and Montreal. seven-game __ 

• 
Terry Wfleos agreed to ac 

Lasatem4string was ended by 
S-I. 

conmpanytheamatauraasasub- 
atitute pro but his score would 

Detroit 1-I. leaving the third- not coat. Dill had even per but 
• place Rangers a slim one point 	' 	 IW' the trio of aTnAteiW$ finished 17 

aMid ci the Red Wings, and By THE ASSOCiATED PRESS IWI&T at 55. They afl bad hefty 
Minnesota ripped Los Angeles 	W.ud', 
7-4 	and 	climbed 	within 	two 

handicaps. Frank Osterman at 

I 	brother Chuch 	11 
paints ci fourth-place Philadel. 

Toronto S. Montreal i 
jyj 

II. his 	 at 	and 

t 	
. 	

' 

• 
pins In the West. 

, 	 York 1.. tie 
l9ttaburgh 3, Boston o 

°- f 
At PhoeniX. 	Eniz4, 24, 	ci 

- 	- - 	 - 	•. 
Ab 	McDonald 	scored 	two .. Louis 3 	Philadelphia i Bakersfield. 	Calif.. 	carded 

: - Z 
goals and assisted on another by Minnesota 7. Los Angeles 4 rounds ci 5746-I6-I$--267, One 

'Jim Roberts, leading the Blues ioaiJand 5. Chicago 2 stoke below the previous tour- 
past Philadelphia. The victiu 	Thursdays Gases named record. hi* had to be 
was the fifth straight for the - Toronto at Montreal content with a tie for fifth place 
rampaging 	Blues. 	who 	have Pittsburgh at Detroit and $3533. Ziegler, 29. ci Borne 
been in complete command ci Chicago at Los Angeles Terry. Mo.. was at 259. Abbott. 
the West -Division race all sea 	Only games scheduled. 27. 	Boca 	RltO!i. 	Tin. 

I 

Hard Mapi. 
MITRE Closeout Sale 

OOpmoR URAN 

Hardware 
NCSIMASThR 

PISTOL 

CIATH 
GRIP 

BOX on dI.contlnud modl 114 
Made of selected kiln dried 
rock muple to eliminate JIG SAW  iueJuA I 
werping. Ex'a brad S  
width Insures stability and 
Increases capacity. Entire ammy 	spe isst. Top 

 aMinfif @pod In thick mat. 
length of front Is lipped" iai., up to 2" in wood, 	 I1NOLI S CtPIPUinuOI*.tofh 
at bottom to hold box 1/2" in miNt. 	IIIjIIs 	SPEED 
firmly spinet binds .d 
when cuttIn 	16" Ions 

Petal Waft 
$'.t01 

	

For $501019, 	MU1, 	. 

	

__ 	__ 
TTY' *51, / SCOTTY'S GeugoxT...... 

1/nx12'*?9 	Fries 
21.15 

dow,*vIcaiNtJs,ia 
mmd Indissebi M. 

SALE 	 Petal 
PRICE  SALE PRICE 

1188 
____

SCO 
1/2" ii 112"x 19 Avg. Retail Scatty's 

.t 	930 

/ I Jl 	TLLI Void. B.sl 

- / KEn DA111M Mstal Roofing 
CEILING TILE win 000 

Coo UO ••00
one 	

pI 
Sheet pricis baud on 2*' 
width at 915 per spare. 

filack s Beekepe
Avg. 
Retail 	Prism DEAD BOLTS 

lnweshabl.whiw,decorator 6' 	1,62 	l.a Nodeifloopbe1M lki 	now styles to your 
pstt.ms and ecoustical. .,.. 	1.90 	1,67 quiNty limes 

PrIm .... 	2.17 	1.7* GUWWtINd wOIbT.* eentiv. w'aroa doors. 
W'x12'k12" 	For Tile 9'..,. 	2.44 	2.02 Ea.yto 
With 	lThd 0000000 10' .... 	2.70 	2.24 1s 

No. 2... v.95 	2725

Scatty's 

3'"aS'%'R.t. 	Prim 1/4 Fr .eco....... 	15)4d 11'.... 	2.96 	2,47 Pon No.1... 21.00 	ISiS ". 

618"xltxl2" 12' .... 	3.26 	211 &eaFkmlilu ..... 3.0 
- Silentex...... 	lId 14'.... 	3.79 	3.14 Du$Ctwonme..... 4.21 No. 3... 	25,25 	21.50 

UTILITY 
- CLOSET 

SEATS DRILL 	
,-I Average Retail 	12.95 TWULAR 

911111L Spray 
A bettsr drill at 	low cost Improved motor. Full 

I.I.L.ime ORNAMENTAL "go' 1.9 amps. 	.L, industrially listed -.14 h.p. More PAINT 
power" - 2250 r.p.m. Features longer length, more com- POSTS fortable "Cycolac" handle for more positive grip control. 
Fits oil Block & Decker attachments. Ught BULBS e Win ____ Prime 	sivaI 

a 	ielIty, bad dryie, 
_j..,jh. 

SCOTTY'S 60,75,100-Watt 
25d 

. 
Cohn  S 

C For*tsrlorconaiuctlos 
S F0 sawlor or krtoior  

ues 

SALE PRICE 

895 
Averaijo Retail... ... 

13d AverageRutahl ...... 3.35 Not. 14 	Avg. 	Scutty's SularbfightOnlOfl 

PAR  
Average Retail ...... 1.90 $COTTY'I55 

Retail 	Prim 
FLAT 	4,50 	10 

Retaii List ,.,.,,,.l, 
ICOTTYS 99P Special Sal. Prices Good Thru March 8th Scatty's Price ., - . .. 1.59 PRICE CORNER 7.96 	Lii PHICS 

ers. Is scheduled to be ready by 	SANFORD JUNIOR HIGH ninth grsdá ba.katbsll 	Grant, John Bertrang, Jerome Thahaw, Greg MIt- 'us start of the 1970 baseball 	team is shown left to right Front row, Bill Hops, 	thefl, Dallas Brown, and nmajiagey David Carter. sta'on. H will be the home of 	Steve Friasa, Jeff Bowes, Nicky Brady, and Tom 
th1 Pirate-. and See1crs 	Leonard. Back row, Coach Steve Schultz, Rick 	 (Herald Sports Photo) 

Pros Have Wheels For Citrus Open 
C 	 a 

	

Orlundo's niajm- i Ks-liar and I)ern,is MtNumgra 	'Muiiy of thorn have, in 
utspns,,htk dealers. rash of fur this additional support." laet. contractual agreements 

th,rn elrrudy a Florida Citrus said Citrus Open Truneiiorts- with certain auto manufso. 
ktilt-ii Gold S;innsor. are going tints Chairman Jim Forbm turera, and arrange through 
ttis,t .'sctns mile and sifferm; "These run are vital to our the local dealer to have a em 
iIs.s suu,s to hj - us-ed 	tisurIsat,,ent operations. and at their disposal Immediately 	cOMPE'1'E .-.t:rtc'.y cum during the 11tJL4 would he a considerable ex- upon their arrival In a Inim- 
turnunie,,t Mu,-rh :;.it. 	 pens,• if these men weren't nament town." Porbus saId. 	0 

t.ohntw Bolton Ford. Ilcint willing to absorb the extra "For the most port, bows.o, 

UIUL 
---trmin Ford. Centre! Florida cost of loaning them to us." 	the pros sely on the Ti-anapor- 
1.H-411 	Mercurv, 	McKellar 	F,srtis.i6 	psiii.ted out thattistion Committee to pick them 
Cild0lut 11116 McN,strii Pon- si.tit of the golf n-o, -, up in time to get to some 
iii,.- art' 	 ,tJ hiritod ns.w "nanir" players like Jack Nick- practice before their too-off 4111111- 
1 1041 0  cut,.. uvsijli.t,ls mi the leu. Arnold Palmer. Julius tinsos and to get them back i 
ii.t1 ;inisf.lble-11144 nod i-situ- 1lt.rsa 	defending champion to their motels after their 
i,att.•v v.'rkerp. 	 Vail Sikes istid other "super rounds. 	

I 

	

it,.- ,usot crateful to stars" - have courtesy ears 	
- 	 i 	We d.o all 	'iis .Jc,hsitit 	Iltiltun, lino fleint!el- I assigned to them fur the dur- 

IiIU Sts'hsbin, Julio M- attion of the tournament. 	Bachelor In 

	

- 	BOSTON (AP) - Jack Bach.- 	-  
lor,a University of Florida grad SJIIN -- -. --- 	 - 	____ bow bm It's Ladies Free At 	stuefl who missed the INS- 	VIdi 	 _______ 
meter Olympic final because of&DLN14nk....d u 

Sanford-Orlando KC 	 M city, 

	

was entered today for the two. 	 - .. ;.uir (if grade A rues-s and St's-I. Trnuhk, and - Fabulous mile rue In the 19th Boston A.A. 
n ,iuns;.in; ct's-it will Is' th,' Am, listed as the dogs to bees Indoor Track Games at the Gar- 	amomend  
ittuut-tioii for the Thurs-sley bli the morning line, 	 den. 	 men W 

00 
Ladies Night card at tlss Sun 
ford-Orlando Kcni,vl Club 

Go. Q_ Pis The hurdle race is set as 

-- 	•1I avcnth of the 11-race card power 
t'. ith varsity bouts following. III In the, punt), raii', the ft'ritt, of 

-I the two grade A events. Rib 
lion Ilsck and Jsrrin Jim 
uslutre top billing. 	 NO 111111111101cw, 

1,, the featured ninth-the 
fur.st half of the Big Perfectee  
--it will be Mesllu Mini look. 
hug for victory Na. S with 

%SL&C1105S TN**Y  
I-Cu'plorw 'rug segm "sow 

5,54Ii. 
Lfic- TONIGHT 8:10 - 

K Gut'. LUU$O Cs-si. Od*' 
GLASS 11111142,11=11NIAT11 GRAMSTANSI 

.-.•ss* Uuw..' .00'? CIwi. SiDv 

MATIUII. - 411 	 1 	
MON., WUP., SAT. - 105 P.M. 4-4, ç,, 	P5$j Ssv* Ld.S. H155y 

04
, 

4 The,, 
.-t r.' Mq1i Little Mo'9. C*MDWA  

C'-..t Judo ms.c. Sly ,  

-l.t4-s S AiS me We.. j v 

.immi. H*H 	O1MANI T I-Kit4s.i, I5. Jorrifi is.,.. Teck Sis. 
_.?.5si Ms., Sock was.,., esualS. __ 	

OPEN T1. THUIWAY & *IDAY 0190L Vlmco Los., 
1I-lmcwa SoØt. 4 Lo Pus• Cv. Rils 

I1W.hST. nei,i 511-1111tt koa its. 
Pock 

Wear just 24 ounces of fashion 

The American Traveler 

by Gleneagles 

Don't burden yourself. The 
American Traveler is so light-
weight you'll hardly know you 
hay, il on, so handsome 

wear Traveler Cloth of 67'!. 
others will. imported wash-
poly

este
r/33% cotton is so 

light that the whol, coat 

weighs a more 24 ounces. 
And its available in your 
choice of coloest Split should-
er, bsl collar, fly front, slash 
Pockets. 

C 

a 

The Coat for 
All Seasons, 

T. 

4 

203 W. li SIra.$ Dial 3224311 

Up Against Unseld 
The Los Angeles Laken won seat since Dec. 15. They had 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 10-point setback was their big. 

the war of words but the HaIti- won 28 of 32 games before Tues-

more Bullets took the battle of day and (he four losses were by 

baskets. 	
Ia 

total of nine points. 

The amazing Bullets survived The Royals. who, Ilk, the LA. 

a tongue-lashing from moun- en, have taken four of five 
tainous Wilt Chamberlain from the Knicks, raced to a 63- 

* Wednesday night and shot down 49 halftime lead. New York got 

the Lakers 110-58. That in. ithhi four points late in the 

creased their lead In the Nation- game but Connie Dierking hit 

al 	Basketball 	Association's two clutch baskets. 

Eastern Division to four gamest Tom Van Arsdale scored 21 

over New York and 41 2 over I points and Oscar Robertson and 

Philadelphia. both of which lost. 
'Walt Wesley 19 apiece for the 

The Knicks dropped a 110-1 Royals. Walt Frazier paced the 

decision to Cincinnati while San Knicks with 27. 

Francisco blasted the 76crs 134 	San Francisco opened a 2$. 

117. In the only other action point lead over Philadelphia 

Detroit downed Seattle 13a 124. late In the first half and had no 

Miami 'tot by Kentucky 119- trouble with the 76ers. Jeff Mul 

115. New Orleans trippedHous- Ibis scored 28 points and Rudy 

ton 112-107 and Los Angeles LaRusiio 24 to offset 32 by Phila-

nipped Dallas 116-114 in the delphia's Chet Walker. 

ABA. 	 Dave Ring scored 19 of his 30 

Chamberlain got his dander points In the second half to 

up when he thought a foul spark the Pistons past Seattle. 

should have been called on Hal. 	Hairston helped out with 
8 but Bob Rule of the Super. tirnore center Westley Unseld. 2  

He chewed Unseld out, but the I Sonics took game honors with 
32. bug rookie never changed his 

expression and went on to outr-e 
bound Wii 	 Lassies Go 22-21.  

The Knic!ts, who had their 11- 
game winning streak snapped 
by Los Angeles Tuesday night. i Out Front dropped tso straight for the 
first time since Nov. 19-20, The The Lassie,, taking alt four 

points from the Navigators, tip

- 	

I 
Iced, 	in 	the 	Cubia-Cobra 
climbed a little further in the NBA  

SCORES League. 
Dell Burca of the Lassies 

rolled a turkey, also, Sue Go- 

By THE AS 	PRESS len of the M.M-Y'u, who took I 
three point, from the 

Eastern fits lslo 	- ('hiergers. The Tornadoes also 

w. 
 

L. pet. G.8 ss',n three out of four over ,  

B'iltiitt.re 	4b 17 	the Sprints, while the spoilers 

Phila'phia - - 41 21 	661 144 took the Water Bonnet.. 3 to 

-4 
New York -, 44 23 .657 4 
Boston 	7 	.r 	' 	Sue Guien of the if-51- VII 

Cincinnati - 34 31 	.52.3 13 - took the honor of high game, 

Ikitnit 	 'J 	400 	1 	I !is;, and Dell Burt-a. the honor 

Milwaukee 	19 4') 	.tI7 27'. of high series, 451. 

	

fflshiuu 	tither nigh seoverI were 

Los kgelrs 43 	 - Joan Nordquiat of the Las. 
Atlanta 	u '; 	,!J7 	uies, with a 177, Sharon hark. 

San Fran. - :n 34 .477 12 	nsas of the SpoIlers, 172, and 
Sari Diego 	27 36 •4.9 15 	Clois Owen., of the Water 

Chicago 	23 40 .385 19 
SCSIUIC 	:4 42 ,:iq pi'. 

Bnnnt't,t, 167. 
The 5-10 eplit was convert- 

- 	-  

1' Phoenix . 14 49 :ii 78 wi by Aibi. ftirhhurg, Ituse- 

Baltimor': 110. Los Arug. 88 	-5ues. the-4-5 cattle down for 
Wsdueiday's Hesuiti 	sitary Lautert, and Judy Jac. 

Cincinnati 110. New York 100 Dell Han-a and Jan Jernigan, 
- -, 	San Frdn. 134. I'hutaphia 117 •Joii'u N ,n'dquist converted the 

	

u1 	Sc,it!lC 11 	l-'-". 	Dell 	liars a 	and Jan 
Oi.ly gaines scheduled 	hluer, the 5.3, Join also picked 

	

isslays 6atnrs 	up the &.m;, U,ii Bares, the 
Phoenix vs. Baltimore at Do 2-7, Al Kelley. the 35-7. Clola 

)wcnee, the 3.4, and Lou Akers, 
V. 	A:lai.t.i .Lt Detroit 	 'It- 1.3.10. 

I 

fr 

.- -----------. -- •--  
a,i!l 3 rot,-.is(u as ,)dIi £'iFY 

Only gaunt's 5chedult-d 	The Federal Aid to Fisheries 
Frtda-'s Gaines 	program contributes three del- 

Boston at Los A.ngek 	, iar, for s-rIu titular spent by 
'h'..n.it 	• the Gsnur au-i 	ft .,is 

Ptuiid&ptiLa at Scuttle 	Fish Conimusai'ms on fishing 
Only games scheduled 	tmpro,amsst pxoj.sts. 
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-,N  I 	 seekbeTo 	_  
" on- low "wor mom #111as ftonew umb- MR onaft am to *me" "ft " OM 0~ " es"" 	 $

I,90~ 	
683 Mil lion School Büildin

à 
Pla n Eyed

ft Ad" 111160n ftW L 	 _ 	 * 	 __ __ 

Elm= 
___ L 	 I 	 —  	tw '  	=10"p- —    	--- 	 * 	

TAU.ANASSEL fla. (APi- Watur* 	 MMe 	'EWe can do ev,rth1ng at wnuld 	tuu.d In the second rucUon attimugh experts sold said for Junior es'legea. 	 - 	____ 	Na1i 
I I

MM IF 
an s vimi.iiiion 	 *n &.i 	om 	m 	?r Zmm* se T1IV 	s& 	7 u 	 a ____ 	

A proposal to float a 11$) mfl k1ndorgatens and espand vie.- one time," he said. '1 would phase to construct facilities some new money would have to lehultu said the plan wisu dp. - Tfl1 $_- __J 	I.r-E 	 - 	-I 	I J. 	the 1tr hb ad.!- 	I1fl 	 I 	'I 	 ul Ihit 	?* hei!,tm,uut cradft. 	 ...L..J 	
lie. bond issue to catch up and tlonal education and daises fir hope we would concentrate on made riecrnary by new Ireeth be added. 	 vised With the aseistance of 

 

Atmftd 
4P-I1W - .i e I.tI,.l.lsI_U.. ait.i * 	t1 . 	 cluls oft t 	The 1'nesIMV Id as id 	d 	

IORW 	 keep abseast Florida's, school evcepbona children. 	this at IMs Urn.." 	 In the klmfrrpitee through 11th 	u Ui, boa 	be , a Iduratiss Commit,, Chair. Signs. 	PNI 	_- 	i, 	iiIliss ot striCt 	 taken TUM* 	'1 	
- 	 building needs has been flied by The gyrock,e 	enrollment &hslt*' plan Is divided Into grade. The money woild be dl. sued for * 	accortilog to toss Wilbur ud. DPalmetto, 	 - - 	-L 	-

Udft IM 
	- 	 i- '"--. It m 	se1ntet 'w 	 y W.7 	ml ,,rJ.4. se l-J1,. He .a 	 --- -- 	 - 	

.e eaor rivi scimits. 	 i, 	 s' three pt'.saes. 	 tributed to local acbssl district, the pins, and the package would and the Male Idlicatlon Dep*rt. 	
, ,, 	• 

1 — 	L 'w-• 	 1ffihIisr .,...d lienrlis **IT 	 __ 	thi Pt4 	 111*111 EAC, Th (A?) % 	 - .-. 	 plan 	for a qstftu voters to approve school bend 	fl pfi.a, )i, 	 by formula en that paarv °n he sakmlftad to the voter, 
I I'— 	? 	

=a 
 As : 	 . 	 _ 	 __ 	 _ 	 _ 	 rting 

show" n- J11W Isic"M If a SAW Aftw *Oft -knew ftngft 111010ft M 00111111111in r 	Iorms d sollotoom So we an is I%= fts od geniign &m. 	so P"ad askollolift 41 	 In IM-7t at lead SM.& million arm* :. °__ 	 i 	 _ 	 - 
	Now* 	zazt 

	

J Wede
rsdaY that the promm is School Board that he considered on past mvdq In kindergarten Schults Is also propod" that You-to toratrmlon -NNY for thm*4 was a Wevison on 	P"O" IOU M on" &"Now "64016 

	

- 	 heni --.'-- • 	 —' to new WM7 anuaft. 	he said. 	 suppot a M3400 bond issue reqUilt Pit 00001 In am this Sdoft plan MSVM@ for 

	

- 	 ScbultL D4icb,om-me. said The speaker told the Public for the purpose of catching up mSY. 	 $13NSISS atmuolly In pay-as. the person wha stole what he 	 'I 	_-----J 	1 at  C 	VUIIIb S& 	IPStITyDavis! EEWadY. Dow 'by T,% -rt 	 t 	*1— need- 	 " 	 ' 	
, '?"' a 11L  ___ Me, 	____ 	 needed to carry out the already school building "the first prior- through 12th grade. 	$I911$34010 In beside be Wooed kindergarten though 11th grade Wednesday turns lien he'll got  xpe 	tMentions or the Leg- ity need in the state." 	Bonds totalln;g SMAN,OW, by IM for junior, coll#0 on. and about 14 millim an"ly a lgesgn In nowdI&I reading. 

ily oUtdolle 00rsekes f 
Penneqj WASHINGTON'S BIRTHI)AY it' 0 ALWAVS RFIST QU ALITY 

S"INGS ON QUALI 	TENTS.' 	ENJOY 9UALITY VIEWING Put those words to music! Ty 
PLUS EXCITING SAVINGS 	 SAVE 1100 THRU SATURDAY ON ' 	

WITH THESE COLOR TV VALUES 	[PE  NCRES TAPE DECK STEREO CONSOLES! 
J'•. •-• 	 -.,-- -. - 	 - 

'Mediterranean' 	 ' V.or I 	% 	I 	 - - 	••.. • 	
' 	 — style color uv 

and stereo theater!  

NOW $901M mom= 692  / 	 • 	 COUNAN LMI! 	 -. 	
'-: 	 •. 	 _________________________________________ 

I
10.12 1118WL 
In& 	) 	5• 	.uk, 	

PoincrestX color TV with 23" picture 	 - 

qPJ9L

il. 	............ U U. 	
• 	

-: 	 , 	 measured d;aonafly features • II 	".. 

	

A..-% 	 channel reception 25.000 Volts of 
 • 	- Yaw Choice! 	 pi 

signal boosting power. Soria state 
• 	 $ 	AM/FM/FMS radlo/pheno. Garrard 	 - ____ 	 4 speed •utomtc chanq.rt 

lOx 12'xf 4" deluxe l 	 EXITS roomy 12'x12'xS'4" fuuIy 	
• 	 'Early American' style console 

woil teiiI is priced exli lOW! 	 sae cottoge teiiI. Terrific 	 at fabulous Penney savings! 

NOW 362 	 - 

MkLmAllk 	$ 	 pay W fte W 	 $ 	 pq a a: ft 	 20" pkture measured diagonally. 25,000 volts of picture 
Power. 3 stages of signal strength to bring you all channel j • 	
reception. Built-in automatic degausser for purest color. 

S 	

Glare-proof tinted safety glass. "Quick.pic' Instant 
DOISIR IiMI 	 •;j_i .hsJ Ousold. ahmlmen $ fr, 	 1 •p 	 ___________ 	warm up. A truly eluu. hgh wall tent with .ulüd. framing for 4 astor set upl Extra 	 CO$N ST! 	 p.l.o.. lids, rear sod front wmadsus with half cansas haN.ussa frost des. Four. canopy and roll down privacy curtam. Side sod back wlndows,' wide dir. 	 1u1., I.p .ii-'— u.I 	4...," sod 1k,.. 12" stampsd .$s& st.has. Extra 	for me: 	f. sell y  Twel. " and iwi 12" steel t.l... Tirrific low prici 	 L..o Wustsrhoss

SOL *% ow espewly. 
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Recliner and 

occasional 
Penncrests 'Danish Modern' style REDUCED1. NEW 	PRICES ON 	MOWERS.1 	 chairs at a 

	

__ 	____ 	 ' 	 •. 
". 	 low, low price! 	 stereo console with apedeck!  

SAVE 20 	eilwafts 
YOUR 	

NOW 166 
\ 

	

I.J
rwwwo-reopelled mower with SSS catcher! 	

1' 	
1 _ 	

REG. $499,

construction. Covered In 

:77 

Traditionally styled recliner 	 Features AM/FM/FMS stereo radio w4th slide rule funor. 6 full ranpe speakers 88 	pq a 	 with 3 way positioning thick 	 including two I" woofers and 4 speed automatic cha in a 	with 	I 	turntable. 
a mum 	 Powerful solid state amplifier. 3 speed sfereci recordlif:roo fop@ deck. Also Ins 	NOW 	 soft cushioning and no sag 

valloblo in 'Spanish Mediterranean' styling with handrubbod pecan veneer over 
- -- • 	 . 	 . 	 _______ 	 .- 	

.1 ".,,. ... • 	
- 	 3 V2 HP 4 cycle engine, do* cast sluwsinuusut d.ck. LSY 	1'1I1 	 St1f19 	 glove soft vinyl. Swivel rock. • 	

-. 	 •rs hiv, reversibl, cushions 	 NO MONSY DOWN . .. USE PINNIYS TIME PAYMENT PLANI - 	 fipsil wheels. lntsrl.th  chols./i+s,+.,' L011irsi Fully geared fr,it Wits,! ãh,. A. out.. 
st,ndmq Psna.y 	 - 	' 	 vinyl or fabric u holsteringl - 	 - 	 - 

v I   NO DOWN PAYMT! V PS NNIYS TINS PAYT N! 	••___ -. - 	- 

REDUCED THRU  

I 	1,SAVE 3L"l . 	SAVI jp 	 SATURDAY! 	__Femeci 	 steel shelving priced  
21 
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 ____ ___ _____  

Slogh loenrh&ght.f caut.djjho...J 	 3%4 	 .- __.i__dea. 	 - 	 Rugged all steel construction 	 Greatw.ytop.rkuparoom.Adjusf,up .sy roach. il... spud.. uik..l sod -s 	
E.. 	__ 	 ijjj-j_ 	5p,,, 	

.® ,_ L 	
on e.sj rolling wh.els. Flip fop 	

or down. Easy to assemble In minutes. 36" 	 • 	.'l 
fransmssel. Dns,tlsI .. 	. 	 . 	__ 	

lid an dispos.bl. dust bog for 	 •, 	•. 	 -. ..ii ot.hu. 5.1.1 j,int otesin 	 ... . 	sir 	 a. 13fl 	
•th• convenience. Includes rug 	 High a 72 wide a 12 deep. Many,  tiv. kaha. A - _I' 	hf 	 r. 	
and floor noul., dusting brush, 	 many handy usesi  

Now 11
crevice and upholsf.i-y nople  

-e  

- 	

• 	 OPEN 1O AM, T09pj,j. 
in Sanford Plaza 	11 AAL TO 	AIt 
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Versatility 	 of A*n flo. - 1 
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____________________________________________________ 	

Tali. your pick of comrn 
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vm. u 	___ 	 tth 7SI 	and bISt 	 : 	 flse 	Town. tat• Regent, 

to baft 

 - thq'm 	1L* 	 sat$e. 	 Guset .t bonor was Miii 

tame 	 Ni DAR, of Miami and host 

___ 	______man 	

pI.f.iy mid vollii, I00'/. (LI. $ W. 5.1.) 	 I 	 And w 	 in 	 eha$,ea were Rollie Ilai-rii.on  
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to plain 
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Chapter,  Sanford; Wkihi 	 - . 	 waihabie tutur.d poly. 

TM bridwmm to an OR 
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___ 	 ___ 	 _ __________ __ _______________________________________ 	 ___ ___ 	
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___ 	
bert Jadtmm end Sri. 	es$sl 	 In the amid at 	fiab, 	 . 	 Chapter, DRary; and Colonel 	 - 	 •ilsr, Shirley's .mbroider. 

s--i 	
5.ethma UInd with fte 	 I _______________________________________________________________________ .ecm'ing 	$ulcir dus 	 Arthar Ewing C.hapt.r, flc- 	 id Serrano, o A,n.I t 0. 

Ig I 	;e 	 big. 	 I 	 Sary La SUb. 	 - 	 lAnd. 	 acetate j.rs.yi. Any$hln 

_____ 	 _______ 	

'?t's dka11 in find 	 The bab house was artistic. 	 90.s, say the •sp.,Ps. So. 
n 	 an 

	

__ 	 at 5.ech Ilnantatn.. 'NC. 	I 	 ____ 

	

.e1*-,binhedwtth 	 par u sung a. .tvt ama 	 by 	
. $ 	 ally decorated with 	 it yOti fashion sinsi be 	 : 	 'I 

____ ___ 	

ouomhthssisTilSbam S 

_____ 	

rangementa of pink aial.ap. 	
your quids, . .to Garr.tf's. 

________ 	

pint .ini wiiit. camellias. 	 • -'--:L, 	 Dress sizes 10 to 20 and 

	

of abbe StI 	 ponu Built with yellow 	 spardst h 	 maftn, hearta with white 	 I2'', to 24¼. Priced from 

_____ ______ 	 __ ___ 	 __ 	

Jr 

_____ 	

II). 

____ 	

- -_-i_ ___ 	 daisies. Altar Pab 21. they wlfl I 	 .tIv, ai,i'" 	all. 	 tapers in silver candelabra. 	 PhUalb, d 
- Luji ryusat).mumL 	 lea and ware a 	nI I 	 major fuIwbur' $s Ii dis. 	 meflia (nters at lighted red 	 ______ 

i'q.l 	amae 	 be at borne at I43* wm., I 	 rVIS sock 	etksl i'ig" 	 : 	- 	 L.n.befle Hagan Jennings.  

ad To ~ vaose 1"d 

 C 	 in 	 i m*. wt.. 	 __ as U used  
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a blege and b. ow. plaid 	• 	 the 	tl5ulng UTJSImiIY d 
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 ___ 	___ 	

LI,. I.ö.,ts Miasi. 	
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* Bills-Alexander 	DAR stol particularly of the 

a 	 ?.l'-. 	•_- 	in a 	 Out of tinco weddteig guests I  i.çy": 4  
me 

 ____ 	

1% 	OM r 	 MISS JA CLARK BILLS 	 and intyodured the honor . 	
•rdw.• 

___ 	

Regent, Salle Harrison Chap.  

'VIm pathos. in 	 were 'MIs. sos. WDar 	At- I 	
to sein s emamitle 'Ms. 	 ter, preeldod at the luncheon  

ported. warst" fa sireaw guest. MW Town spoke about 	
,• 

___ 	 ____ 	

Durwood

__ ______ 	

p _IL

_____

L.

____ 	

SM rations athit.s of the 	 , ... 	 . eds 	 chelsndCp1.andSn.Prallk 	 ____ a 	_____ 
 of bind T A 	 7.5mi of 3aebmvfllo: 	I 

	

___ 	

of 	PrJnct. O 

	

MPuri. .1is 	 - . 

	 ?4rr. Vance Fowlnt f flhlum 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 _____________ _____ 

' 	 designs 

 _ _ _____ 	

by the Oa)auy 

	

ow 	 HONOREE AND HOSTESSES at a Valentine luncheon given by mom. 
?ISMs.d It a. wrts 	 head Island. S. C.: r.apt. and 	 __ 

	

,. Tra..re. Clt. MkIllaL 	_____________ 	 ____ 	
Iwn 	that the 1 DAR 	bern of three DAR Chapters in this area at the Sanford Woman's Club 

Thus. dividsit iint at UM 

_____ 	 __ 	

own and apport. Thei 	am shown at the head table. Left to right are Miss Alice Cooper, regent 

	

iiutt, and the 	 ?lt. .Th 	Bulleo of Wetaks: 	 _____ _____ 

	

_______ _____ 	

Tarnass. South Carolina and 	of Vekiba Chapter, DAR, DeBary; guest of honor, Mia Eleanor Town, - biuiwi *trt mete failUs.d 	
- 	 'Mr. and Mrs Ch'nrge Vati Sd- 	 ____ 	

PlIfiOt 114l1JUek PSIS and 
D.pm.ItP 

Engagement Told 

	

. Duncan Smith, Grant, 	State Regent. NS DAR; Lenabelle Ilagan Jennings. regent, Salle Ilarri 	RON - ; gri*mtsd tucks. 	 ver of 5 P,,trsburg. and 'Mr. 	 • 	 'bi 
In eeardtiiatod styles sad 

	

A debuftble fUm"I trait. 	 and Mrs. Larry Wills of Win 	GETTING TVNET~-Ul` for the annual spamb eantest of Sky Aneban 	finjows, They en to w 	 Mrs. J. J. Slocitkowski opon- 	
Arthur Ewing Chapter, DAR, DeLand. The luncheon was In honor of t a 

Ala. 	 son Chapter, Sanford; and Mrs. James Boggs, National Chairman Colonel 

	

.4,si1 with ism. fell into a - 	 ter Park. 	 Tnactrnistres Club to be stared Feb. 26 at Ssnfod's Enune of Steak M's' 	wub).d by a 	 Genes.. announces the engage- ! lot College at Clearwater. 
Mrs. Phyllis Atwood Bills of I student at St. Peterstmg Jvw id the IfliStIflf by 	 state regent's visit to Sanford. 

h 	IN L 10 509" 	 911111 l eww. Bar hesdbs.. I 

	

. of Alloncoft 118M. W 	 .-' 	 from left, Shirley }luamvt, Taainar Rradezt d ? Fitzpstnck. 	 e 	$ 5wd!ts. SM S 	ment and approaching marriage A March 16 weddIng Is pisna- 
Star Spangled Banner with  

pryow 

__

ree wvi4ni. 	 • of her daughter. Miss Jan ed at & Alfred's Episcopal the iren joining her on the I Following the delicious 
curd a bmzftaTt 	 of 	 I...Bresner third atansa. Mrs. E. N.  Hake, lUflChiOfl,  Mrs. 8l.cskowski 
silk Ifluslen. Bar only jeasir 	 .. . 	 Clark Bills, to James Lang Al- Church In Dunedin.

ranoalt is .ep.clslly reidst to 	ezander son of Mr-a. Frederick 	
Chaplain of the local chapter sang "A 	Day," by Cr- was an athaue platinum. 

	 ID*k 
Wedding Plans Club Plans Speech Contest 

p. __vatnoty at 

	

Gaiway's lacy SIVITIS divider 	A. Baker of Clear ater. and 	 led is prayer. Mrs. Laura Platt I vie Jacobs Bond. u the closing mad and pearl lavaliere. She 	 _____ 
desist 1ittrIts hi lbS 	 John T. Ale,ander at Tampa. 	Easy Shampoo 	Brawn, of DeBary, played "A1 number on the program. she 

	

, c.flIsd iii Edwardian bouquet 	 .. 

____ 	

La Rain Aims.," by Schutt, on was accompanied at the piano 

__

nneill 

,and pathos. 	 harm Euptir. 91e who reforms and mend. the w..rUh'v hare nam conducted the ipea'ch grillwork. thus. 	 ' 	of North Forsyth High School In'  

Host Of Friends Gather 

t the grand piano. 	 31m F. E. Roumillat. Sr. 

s 	rbynis 	*u.. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dekie of himself host done mom toward  out the 	theme, 	workmp with Joan Th7ut In four dlffsrsnt finish.. - 	WinSton-Salem. N. C.. and It : 	•- 	 MRS. JAMS GALLOWAY BOLANI) 	sanrorci are announcing the 

IT QUAWY 
* fl 	)migTh J•he1 	 Par her daughter's wedding .nta. The bridv'r Uthie was coy- their daughter. ?dtas Susan crowd of noisy, impatient i*-I --speak Out.wMd In flatmbog. brother OF the bride. Lake homr of the bridr'& par- ! final PIA f - 	 V " 	

arion. 	 csdo and ailtIqi1. 	- 	 University of South Florida. M Ar the MaMn 
c .1 J?Warmbig the public, than a intne VkwMhd* and its ahn, brhMrft the 80"oriol oval "r4dan 	 continuing her education at the 

and rugs, once looked upon a. 

	

____ 	

well-behaved aids to dull 

	

_____ 	

The cameo speeches reflect- ernnplemeat various d.cer*thig 
$ 	

The prospective bridegroom 
bittaswvg TOW SM. I 	Mrs. Vase ama a coral A tine med with an. embroidered irnen flekie to Allen Breinet sort of thots.. ." as a en., flThb.T5 StIfrisi 	5111511 P' 	Iii .d much research on the sub- wiem.a. 	 ' 	 was graduated from Tarpon sound and stop drafts. " 

To Fete Mrs. L. A. Barley an empire waist and a jiWel jacket thou with a snatching and lace cloth and was center. Mr. and Mrs, A. R. Bremer of of the Sky Anchors Toaathne. the absence at paaslnt, Con- 	 ____ 

neckline. Be I.sdthss am a maline hat end a whit. orchid ad with a tall sliver epergne Tamaqua. p 	 trees Club presented two mm. faa Williams, with Tol Pita- 
•iSCt and a 1i-uWIflg emrern Ttactangülar itnsli of two 	High School and is presently a suddenly breaking out a. art 

circlet of trdi flowers match. carnage. 	 Imicling an arrangement of white The wedding will be an event ute speeches on "Campus The- patrick acting 	
with the widespread cam 'I other Spanish filIrss ds,Igea, 	 - forms to lend zingy delight to 

big her French Id b..4nd. 	Mrs. ray Boland, stepmother stock. white daisies anti green. of Friday. Feb 21 at '1:30 p.m. orders" at a yecent meeting. F- nt 	 otherone which the members lend themeslim to a vati.1y 	hands-such as household wash 
problem. 7%e them b yet st?~- Cas;Wle and Alhambirs aba 	 Any 

slick substance an your' walls and floors an am the Mrs. Lewis Daley w a a David, Charles Robinson, Ray 	 SPRING 	FASHION 	FABRICS house. 	 honorid by a group of friend. Williams, W. A. Cook, A. L 

gold tam and aths 	of the bTIdSgTmITh. chow an sty. 	 at Fitit Bopist 	San- The IIPICb.P at the Cham- tIOUS leVUSIt lbS 4i1'tlt5r of 
piviodicalty ra.srch amid 	 of daeostiss 	.eis. 	 ing bleach-can be removed by 	Even old Orientals 	at a raunt stork shower at Wilson, William Gracey, Lor- 

- with natural taliaps. 	 aquSUlatifle th5s. slid Thatch- A smaller refreshurant table ford, 	 bar at Commere. Conference the various Th'.1 ladies" whose 

	

explore through the madium Two of these psn.l. asks S 	 applying vinegar straight from 
spwaring to lend now myst 7 the hem of Mrs. Benny Ant. tame Graham. H. It. Crier, U SATURDAY! 

dalI Tuwu..ud Jr...b.. of A11 iin. I.. and ama a m't""m or 	 and held an identical the couple are 
cordially invited purposs. First, the memnhma h.gtimtng of the 1111.(Ns.. 	 he 	 __ 	 -______________ 	

interesting taps.tzjs, ii 	os with Mrs. Austin wire Mrs. John Ulmer, Charles Laming, 

tisbering asia .21th )'d of chit 	 flower arrangement hi a low to attend the wedding and re- ama setually having 	ths 	USInG e1e 	
.- FOR 	

net iii unusual bad 	*we. 	Pied Oray, Mrs. Robert Al MeMIllan, L E. Roberts,Rbt 

Atlanta. brother of a. held.- Following liv amnion' aia sliver perge. Tall vases of oeption tmmedtatsly following tebe&TI&1 for Th.fr $7*PCII eon JSCta. TI" 	
" 	Mel Harris 	three tsst 	. 	 . 	• 	'w we uu 	

'Rugs, both subtle and p 	Steel'. Mrs. J. W. Brown, Sally Ferguson, H. W. Keogh. 

S, 	asul James Vow UL 9L mpUm was hold at the Crr" white stock and F4 chryuw I In the aftc0timal build122g. 	ust which will take plan Fvb. I dured the voirtaus speakers as 	 WWG)y 6"Mome is, 6spirt. 	 0 Typewriftm 41 Dopl;caters have come of age in the dee Mrs. Marion Roberta and Mrs. L C. Rugrnsteln. I" Swartz, 	 Prints, coordinated solids 	easy care! 

	

S Addi,1 M.cS,.; 	orating world," notes Mrs. Holly Plercy. 	 Ed Alderman, S. J. Davis, Sr., 
Honor guest 	, ferottars, 

and 
dame' 	

, 	 I kØS 	
'Mary Gaffney, director of the Games were played with Ada Bamberger, Tom Nero 7 	"' 	 SwSI'S OffiCI S4PPV 	Hagerty Home Cars Institute, prizes awarded to Mmes. Carl. and Mrs. Mildred Hooch, 

$ 	 $ Woman's Club Asks Help 	Miss Susan Dekie, Attendants Feted On Birthday 
dridmi piOVIde __

soh-
_tun 
	 ____ Movaelis AM _____ 

thUS 	 _______________ 	South Bend, Ind. 	 ton Rushy, Don Reagan, W. guest from Milford, Coon. 

To Form Suicide Council 	 -  

	

By VIOLET BECEBOBK 	, 	 Ipso. problems In the boas. 	 - 	 W Tyre and Otto Thomas The 

	

Tne Lake Mary home of Mrs. 	
party are& was decorated with A diaper tip: as soon as junior 
pink and blue paper crepe 	is big enough-about two pounds 

Raberi LtppuicnU was beauti- - Sanford Wnmane' Club is is. 	 t approach all 	 ____ _____ 	 or bows and the mantel a4OTn' -fold all his diapers and sew 
IuU decorated with blue and 

the 1tth birthday of Mel Bar- I_.,. 	 - 
vestigating the need for a Sal ministers in the county and sal 	 - * wm 	 .d with fsr,i Interspersed with them up. The diapers wash and 

white, tiu citoact colors at 	
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick _____ 	

• 	, pink roses. The hostesaes' dry as easily as before and Barns, of Aitautonte Springs, 

	

bride-ta-be. Miss Susan Dekle. 	 ____ 
______ 	 gift to Mrs. Barley was a play there's no more boring diaper bole Ctnunt3- , 	 within their congregations. 	 t 	 _____ 

war held Feb. id at 7:80 pm. La.Ip. 
its stit anti her bridemalds were Pon. 	 folding to do. Atareentmeettng,reprt.- Mrs. .1. J. Siecsknwakl. SWC 7'hose attending were Dandy 

	

__ 	 SPECIAL! "' 	 The rerreshment table, over, 	- arntattvre from various nrgnni7 president, and Mrs. William 	 .. 	 .' 	 . 	 - 	 ___ 

I Christy. Lori I)eppen. Shirley !.tyThisç 	 Teens' G.- 	Le#i 	 laid with a hand made linen atlom whose work involves Kirchhaff will report ta the 	 4 	 .. 	 _____ 

troubled Individuals hen Mrs gmu n Marct 11. at wtucI 	 - 	 -: 	 . 	 . 	. 	

honored guests o Mrs. Ltpp 	 Ronnie Tobin, Mike 	
__  

Marcia E.a, and Cindy Lippin- !ovy. Bonnie Abernathy. Tam 	 - 	 cloth featuring pink and blue 
cott served a,. ca-hostesses at , 	 not bases, was centered with - Nancy Grimm. co-ordinator far timer a formal organization will 	 .t 	 ' - 

	yew 

	

. "W- (•• in Orlando, anti Dan he Formed with election 0 off 	 . 
- 	 the bridesmaids luncheon. 	

lddingi., Dave Bnrnhsrt and 
a large stork surrounded with 

42~TAIiERY Riddle. president. discuss wor rerr and setting of a date for 	 or. was lovely it a beauti 	
A Vulentint theme was used 	 fern and camellias. Flanking Loaf ers the centir arrangement were  carried ou Iii orange County. 	t?nlfltfll volunteers. 	 • .t - 	- 	 ." 	

.- 	 I u LaVender dress with a Lies it decorations throughout the, 

and punch were served to those hand picked washable 

two three-branched silver Local representatives ipok, or All prnsneetive volunteer.Ili 	 . ...I• b. . 	 cape. Six and her mother 3tns bur and the rake was der- 
be 

	

	 - 	 • - - - 

candelabra with pink and blue 

	

- problems hi Seminole, A deci 	giver. al-i nntftude test Tne 	-s 	 - 	 ..14Z' 15. 	 • . . 	 M I.. r)ekie. ware corsages of 

IN BROWN, HONEY, BEIGE, 	 Other guests invited Includ. piece to assemble for 	 .' 

blur tinted carnations, p.co1- orated in red and white. 
'I 

___ 	

$399 tapers. Party cake, nuts, mints Come too our garden of will be. selected for a sis-hoir 	 . 	. 	 t. 	- 	 ccl U' them b'. tht hasten. 	
A paper pie plate 	the 	

milady's shopp. course. Perann utiu:n 	 .. 	.......... - 
Present. 	 Knits - 2 piece or 3 N. 	Orlando 	tIn' LnuinIuI Div ng'b blittet' Ii 	 - 	 - - 

	
- 	 Ax arrangement of white 

	

for It tt strtCti' vctui 	 - basket clear- and also pivent. 	
Y__ 	 BANANA CREAM, WHITE- 	 Sd limes. Malcolm Bordeaux, 

	

r 	with blue' tapers centered the 	 ______ ____ mrs Withdrawal from the pri. 	 - 

Personals 	in 	 . 	 - 	

ctirrsanthemuma 	 toit of a wastebasket keeps the 	fin, fabrics 

rusting. 	 ____________________ 

	

________________________ _______________________ 	
WITH CHAINS AND 	 Don Flamm, W. A. Cagle, your spring wardrobe, 

"3: 

. 	 _______________________ ______________________ 

delicious luncheon of congealed time: ?tlare Informnttnt, ma' I 	-. 

	

_____ 	
MEDALLIONS. 	 Hardy Patterson, Don Knight, And from such famous 

salad. cubed ham. chew had 	calling 	-8704 or 	 -, 	 •.. 

	

lace-eovmed luncheon tabti- A 	" 	

LIU SIIU' 	 Melvin Dekia, Webster Hunt, makers as Norman Wiaft, 	 I 	. 
3 " Ted Williams, J. N. Azurel. Nardis, Domani and 	 , 	 'V 

lIri.. Mnt 	flail of Sties- 	Thu work l purl ! the over 	• 	,. 	 - 	 , 	 olive-.. hot rolls, tea. coffer ant! 

land. IntL, recentl visited her all eflor: U: total mental hru.t 	- 	 homemade cookies was enjoyed 	 ,• . 	 I 
Il MAU ITA'll 

	C 	. 	 wedges. crabapples. pickles and 	
SHOES 	

Is. C. R. Jones, J. Max Steed, Micia of Rome. 	 ' 

0 SANPOID 	Ralph Williams, N. P. Mathe. 
ttnug'ttc and family. Itri.. 	 co' citizen 	. 	 , 	 b' the guests. son, Ernest Murray, H. E. 
T:iv'mnml flair-hard. flj 5 Cm- h1ct SWC men:twrpi lpc I. .t 	 -.- 	 • 	Susan presented her attend- 	 G'a 	d in 	was, 	 PLAZA 	Taller, Wm. Pixler, Mildred 
1r, for .t'veial weeks While, Integral par 0! th cliii .- molir 	 • 	 ants a gold cross and chain. She Bishop, Curtis Green, W. C. 

NAY mINT 	Hopkins, J. F. Greene Jr. and 	 -, 
Wa' giver at gift of Pyre-err- • 	 the PIGGY RANK 
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I: North Orlando tripe were- ;)TOW: - hulidin 

V.ylena Griner. 
were Susan.. her mother. Mrs C,un 'Territory. National y, 	C.OUflt' Also Mines. Ralph Botts, 

eat and Sonfnvd 7.nc Tb. par- If the need can hr mnsd 	 'M L Dekie, her grandmother. 	I 	lL, Pu., 	Oy. LOW PtI 	
Laster Thus, Martha Mutton, 	' 	 C 

	

knowi. r.-operatlnr v:il: in mw 	 Mrs P.. D. Dekis. Mrs. Whatem 	 _______________ _______________ 

ts- slat' visited with friends In  
lhrLand ant: (t&sselh.rry. 	tet (hUt1fl3 ttit bultdtnç uunc. 	MiSS SI'AN r)ma.E. renter, and her brithil uttendunt 	 }1t. ma 	of honor. brides- ' 	- T I IL'OUS, i I 	WOOL 	I 	

Carl Moyer, Roy Britt, J. G.  
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IMP wilt the Clerk n• the it. intention to annex to the City 'rt. PidbkIfl*. riniuns. OULAwDo rnvzsiow 

(-.01't 	.. a.-is, (ht't1T.. 
able of clinch.9 p.uum-r 	I 
tn.cl tires. Must Is buidelk. • 	•, 	 Ion.. is- 

'Named Cac' anil •.'' a co',i Florida. Altamonte Opting., 	at 
to.' 	expiration 	0? 	thIrty 	(10) 

CIVIL 50. 
oovtixr.s'r 	N A 'TIONALI 

El) PYATEII 	OF 	AIXEPJCA, Apply Is person: Flr.aI... 145w aide .. 3 bedrooms. 2 IstIs, 
-tier, upon 	the p1.1as- 

torte,. 	WIIrTAKt:It, 	PTLE trot' the adoption of this 
O,dina.a. 	Ui.' 	following 

11Op.TGO 	AOCUTION 	a Pi*intttr. vi ANDREW U. EAT- - TEN. et 	on, 	Defefld*flt(s)1s., 1,5 & Francis. 5.24 p..s1.d Fla. room with o 
' 	bug. F4r,plac. I built-la 	hook a Wnot won.. address it Post 

- Offle. boa 	. 	Ilnt,ird,3 	Flat" 
Os.- 

erib,d pareels of land lytig eon- 
wholly 	owned 	llflvUl'flUleflt 	COt" 
p0r*tiori organized under es Act TICE SW ISLLE-Nntic, Is hut.. 

that given 	pursuant 	to a MAN to d. ties work $ rca sal. cases 	Ce*tr.t )4,$ $ iii', d',slt'. 
Ida 	no' 	1.11.- 	hi.. 34th day ,  tigunue to the present boundai'. 

.. 	it.. 	City of 	Altamonte 
of 	Congress and existing put"- aumn.-y 	f1ni 	decree 	0! tot.. I .1.. Labor.,. Ph. 131.1342 washer ii, delightful aqua & cal. 

of Maret 	'41 	4 	Twioti'ed 'n"utgi 	Florida. 	and 	being 	lit 
.uan 	to Title III of the Nation- elosul-e 	entered 	on 	January 30, heIr. I A.M. ___________________________ - put kitchen. Living room has 	a 

IsP 	•ls' 	.4'e.s,.t' 	Will 	be 
ICtf.' 	*X4!fl5' 	'- 

l,minoI. 	County. 	Florida: 
a! flou.tug Art . having its pTtD- 
cleat Office In the City of 'Wash. 

ItIt by lii. above. entitled Court 
in the ahoy. styled cause, the BOYS WANTED 

?
1. 

'- 	floor 	to 	cslli*g 	Gold 	t.st.ursd 
a Mural. A really dlsthictiv. home. 

	

TN 	 v-nri:r:nr 

	

fl? 	httt 	se' Pr 	ba,.t 	57111 If 
in, All of Niate Road 4U can- 

nusneing 	at 	the 	West 
lngt, b 	C 

Plaintiff, 
un(lor.tnea united States Mar- 
chat or an' of his du1' suthoris- Morning Paper moles 322-1310. 

__ p,j, $32,000. 14.1. .. •ppt. 
to ... Ilk ees. ,' ?,iI'l 	Ti1 	Ofl&' 	Pea 

fr4 	SniPiiAi 	CO2t!. 	FIo'id, , 
boundary a? the City of 
Ahiama.tt. artn.t. PloyS. 

vs. 
EUGENE JOSEPH BROWN and 

es! 	deputies 	will 	pelt 	th. 	plo- 
potty situate in Sem inole Conn. 

__ i SERVICE 	STATION 	ASSISTANT .. 	Irs&isqs & Sutud.ys 372.1973. - 	STEISIPER AGENCY it.,' 	'itt- 	s- r 	e'*'u't' 	1i42 
WL.L. 

14., 	then.. 	West 	to 	its intersection with the West 
ItifliT II 	iuuc'wic, his wit. 

I)eisndants t 	Florsd* described as: It I, 
Ihlock 	It, 	fltNLANl) 

MANAGER.. 	s.o.n... 
IVIdSY for the a.. With as W. 	

IdulSip. Uet'mg i-isis., 
1: 	Tl-.-xw1th 	.1,. 	

I 
boundary of Ease. Street 
extended North.. Nii1'ICr SW .rrr ix Z5TAT4. Scco-(liflg t 	the Flat thereof 	' 

555 
the future. No gr.a.t., tui,  ISIS 	S. 	F,ss.I 

. 	Crr-'r 	"rnz" 
T17 	EiaiOt" t (hi Al! at Ease. k*mat eoa 

0*7(iAQL PD*IICLOSVUZ 
'liii EIIGENE JOSEPH BROWN recorded IT. Fiat Book U. Pag.. I 

	
changing 	or car w.sh. SANFORD REALTY Xtr,,zt, ''r, 

wnr.trEL !''T a woot. 
mencing with it. tnt.?... 
hot with the South fight- 

and RUNT it. OIIOWN, his 
wit. 

to 	Public 	Itscorda 	o' Peiniziole 	COUOtI-. 	Florida, 	at 
I 	exp.ri.rco 	"of 	necessary. 	pee. 

pie. .s the job trolal.g. 	be ,, 	2544 FRENCH AVE. 
i-lit. 	•'rt of-way line of Stat. Road 1 memlng St.et puiilic outcry to the highest and 

belt 	bidder 	for man an hi,. must I. beWaIls. ' 	IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE 
9'- 	Ba-i' 	Tnt'. 	I "?i_*..,,. 	't"1•t 

.421. 	theta. 	South 	to 	its 
lnt.er.setlot. 	with 	Orange 

Pbeolst. South Carolina 
3': 

I 	 nash 	at 	12:50 O'CInh Noon s 	Tuesday, )Lareh I 	... 	heed. yearly v.satvea. ,. 	SALES AND RENTALS 
plAYS 3.7717......hlfl'55 	322.5417 

'v.t,.t- 	1 	5 	114 	4 	1. Avenue. You. 	Defendant, 	are hereby u. 	tn, 	on 	the 	sisi, 	of 	tile 
fien,ir,ol.. 	County 

Miller Medical Group 	vvsiscs I 
Jt 	That 	th is Ordinance akall 

I,. 
notified 	that 	. 	Complaint 	tb Courthouse, 

baflfo,d 	Florida, 	Dated 	1-41.SS 
I Profit Sheri" PUN. 	Ge. d 
iteviing salary plus cammile. 

B ELIEVE THIS ONE? 
IIC. published onee a week torI 

is, 	.-on.ecutive 	weak. 	in 	The 
foreOlo.. a CoftatTi mortgage as 
the foliowltiz dcrIbed brOn.rty .V)EIN Z 	)1AOt"fltE alt. on all merchandise hues. 

liry. 	bedrooms. 	I 	bell... 
.. 	•

of 
...1..i 	Ll...k 	-_ 	L.A 

LO 

2 

'$B 00051 Pl.l.Up. 4 spend Stare. 
mtssl.n. lead shape maels.ule.I. 
Ip. Phene 117-110I. 

in, Ael,s Par 5* 
sell '40 IMPALA CHIVY 1100. 

Pow? Deer, I eyl. Plead. ispal,,. 
Call 311.3115. 

MEICEDIS 91P4Z 
'St ISOSE-L.ad.J. Faire PIle.. 
'SI 1105.-Nadle, Heat.,, Al,, 

- Aefe, Tie.,. litra NI... 
'LINN MOTORS• 

410 N. Orange Ave. 	Orlando 
lIons 48-7ilt 

'41 P.1,1... Ford, 4-die,, sute, 
t?in$rnhilon, radio, liii.,, low 
.11..., estri clean. 327.1814. 

HORSE LOVERS 
i,,. $ bndrr.s, 2 s$eey louis 
onP acres a.., city limit, wisis 
paved rood. lJ.el fee hues 
fsrmln .r astusry. 

$32,000 OR TRADE 
PAYTON REALTY 

1.1111 7410 News so $741 

CMIV. '$4 Wweht, 	.. 4. 
speW, 001. 1941 P.J m,l,. 

lots. 
191. III Cheerelet Plibop, 
Ill, êt h.d Ce.,..sIbl.,  999 OM., III. 

-AC. IALVASI. 137.9701. 
'5) AUSTIN MEALS! SPRITE, 1$ 

m.p.. Awoni, piiym.e*ts 51.90 
wI. 113.1414, eet, 44, •gu. 

'44 00055, 7 di. Seed reusing 
ea.dlF,. Isispestise .1.1., 
118. Ph. 11144111. 

1101 .id Awe.. $64.14 paymsu' 
on '43 Old,, Dysande II, 
1%. 311-0451 alte, S 

'44 PONTIAC S$.rehl.f 4.4.,. 
hardt.p, Pastry .1'. ees.Ilacf Sliel. Ni.. P.mfly Cr. .995. 
Ph... 317.1111. 

'41 IMPALA SUPER SPORT. 
Now 14 so $450. 

Pit. 3)3.55)4 .0.. SilO 

laAuls For Id. - 

SPuD PAR", flap .e 116 4P P1 
Its Co. Ph.,. 111-9ilt. 	oo 

133 IUICpf 1$ iIecfcs, alt pew. 
or, f..ferp sit, 9.4 nse,hank,I, 
good Free. $110. S.. it Jack, 
fepe, 31.11, 10th $ French. 	-JU PIe.. 311-9101. 

'$1 C•dfll.e Side,: t.eter'y at, $ 
felly aetonsfie. OrTkaf Ow,..,'. 
11,191. P4k. 1 irspeet.4. 
Ibis. 327.1110. 	_______ - 

USED TNAHSIMSSIOPI or his..., 
18 1 .,. 
ACE SALVAGE. PIt, 372-11301 

--- a *5510. 	to os 61 filled XL. a 
L ..ded, b1. Sew. Still sader 
wauus.$y. 377-I10 after S. 	- 

'$1 FORD XL, AI./e,nd'vflus,e.l,' 
SHARP. Ass,..',. paymeor. 
$11.12 wk. 372-1414, aif, 44, 
.1.0. 

'41 RAMIIIR 
EXTRA CLEAN $458 

SANFORD MOTOR COMPANY 
SOS S. FRENCH AVE. 	311.4151 

1N ABI*IMt 1111115 

COMMODORE AMINENTi N.. 
Madeus I I B kksani. Al. 
Ce.dtl$anad, Tweisbed $ Vu. 
fuci C..... Magusil. aid 

su.. 111.10451 

Clesa IundMd api. Waler aid 
esehiui meehI.. 101086  
Ph..,. )U4NS 

11. 11i $ Mu-i NO 

See Vie AS The Sanford Plies 
Seat Slew P.1. 151 21, ii, 

- AUTHORIZED LYINRUDI MOTOR 
SALES I SERVICE 

Thunderbird, St.rer.ft I 
Amuses. hat.. 

Rasl.$ TrelIsis. 
HOENINS'S WISTIRN AUTO 

STORE 
10$ W. Is. ST. 	Ph. 177.4401 

111. SssN$Msews 

IOAT$-MOTORS...4*AILUS 
*011014 SPORTING GOODS 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 111.1941 

'47 HONDA 110. 1210 cub. Ph, 
117-1117. S.. 39 	Pail Ave. 
h.$w 	4 $ 1 p.m. 

RIINISHID APAR.ThIINT$ 
$41 I $1$ Mash, 

2014111 or 3*14117. 

Not & 
14' Lap Slishu lest, N NP Ma. 
'ii mis,,, shiM. s$s,t 
trail... Needs h.id, mis. As is 
$171. Ph... 111.1,11. 

-- -,-----. 

WE'RE 

MAKING "1' 
SEMINOLI SPORTING 

GOON_ 
Tolls JOWNIOW MOTOR I 
SOSTON WHAlER DIALER 

1111 I $.a4.d A... 171-I691 
10 HP J.lss.ess Mess.. All sleet,;. 

With ss0..1s $71, 
Pb. 311.7140. ON PRICES! I 

ALL CARS UDUCID 
471W Nswlm 4911.. 
471W Camp 111,21117 4111, 
67 cliff. N.w1991 41$.. 
41 mailling New $411 $9 Me. 
IIT..p...s Now $411 49$.. 
44CM,. mew 111$4)Me. 
44CM,, N.e 1191 42 Me. 
Go 1111111,1111 Newllll 37$.. 
4$ Cli,. New 1211 41 11., 
Shim W. Newll11 19$.. 
SIC..eø Now 1497 4711.. 
41 Ideas New 911 49M. 
Shape. Now IIU Is 	a. 
44kh1 Now llItl3Me. 
NCI4. Niw 999 29 Me. 
44 CM,. 1$ Now lI99 It Mg. 
431155 New 411 8$., 
43 Claw SW New 999 4$, 
430IS,U NewlS%3911., 
41hep W. N.w1399 hIM.. 
41 Csnsk New 111 3111.. 
SI Pod $/WN., 411 1PMO. 61 TPI$ Now 199 7 N.. 
111W N., 491119$.. 
hi Pest, Now 1119 14$.. 
57C4., SW N.e 499 29Me. 

SATISPACTTON 
GUARANTEED 

1969 PONTIAC 

BONNEVILLE BROUGHAM 4 Dr. H. T. 
This factory execul1ve car 11 a delightful Verde,. Green 
wfth a dark green vinyl top. It Is .quipp.d with a hydramifle 
transmission, power antenna, stsres, radio, d.er edge 
guards, deluxe seat belt., crvise control, wiro wheel discs, dual 
sxhausts, remote control dick lid, power steering, tilt ste.,ing wheel, 
M
pwer disc brakes, Ireugham trim, tinted gus., power door 

ks, power seat, air condItI.nlg, thee mats, 
cornering lights and whitewalls. 

1501 We FIRST 

ipiiiI 	SANFORD 	 HILL 
-r11r--'

wwm! 

	

015 TIC] 

K 

; I 

	

pwk 

	-   

- 	EIAC _______ 	3224231 

efis 
 CI 

I 

__ 	___ 	
Orfaud. 	

jIr r7i 

	

!Li •rj1 	4212343 7___ 

hanford 	Herald. 	a 	newspaper 
published 	in 	hamaioi. 	County, 
Florida. 4, 	

Thai 	iiie 	abnv..daserIb.d 
tracts o 	land in the aggregate 
"iniato Is" than ten (10) r.gla 
treed 	•l.ctors 

ltuat., lying and being In B.ini- 
fbi. 	County. 	Florida, 	to-wit: 

it U, and the south $ lost n 	Let 	ii. 	Hificir 	•. 	FAIR 
VIEW 	VBDTVIBIC)?. 	so- 
cording ti 	plat U,.r.o 	r. 
corded in Flat Book 4. pag. 

I 
, Publir flenord. of Semi. 

Marsha] 
w WHERRY Assistant United States Attorney 

Att ,fi,p,- 	f ar 	Plaintiff 
PUhIIIh 	P','t 	1 	15, 	:o. 	, 	lititil rci.- 

#. 	.uWy,flfl 	•IYsnWn, 	wrflr 	In. sill IllS mon 	WSil hwaill 	
, 	110.120. $1,000 Down. is, 	. 	itt 	h,Oorvisu.i. wilt 

10 s$vk$ly soi.fsd.ili.l. Applyi 	
• 	

$100 DOWN lunpor.sI Florida ON Co, 	20$ 	 thi.. 	drooms, 	I S 	6.$lis. Cl, Pitj 	Aen., S.nfotd. 	 - 	s.r.d. Very Ncs 

	

1L rimi.. Ns 	W.4 	lif C. A. WHIDDON INC. IN THE cii.ni'rr novwr. jwi'g That this Ordinance 	hall Jl'l3ICiAJ,. cnarvrr or non. sommimsomes 	 BROKERS take effect imm.dtateiy upon its 
final paas. and adoption. 

Dole County, Florida. 
ha. boon flied sgaaat you In 

I WA IN axv i-on BEAUTICIAN wan4W. C.-' IN c.,i 	 101 W. lit St. 	3224f2 
1 That all Oidinano.s or parts to. Above styled suit STid you t'JVZL Lt'TiON no. an.a, VY Sales. Jimmy Cs 	 ,,, 	Ivoiuings I Weekends Phoii. 

& Ordinance. It conflict hers- are required Is. serve a copy of is lIEi PET1TIO 	50$ OHA0Q$ Plo.. 322-0134. 	 Mrs 	Morrison,Assoc. 
with be and the urne are bus.. your answer or pleading to the DY xtmr or 'wa *inoa _______________________ 	' 	V' 	 2227411 

I 	repealed Coipiaint 	on 	Plaintiff. 	attor- (711114). DISHWASHER I Cook, 	Helpor. 	. £POPTE 	at a regular meet. ney, Joseph 	it 	iturasko. P. O. I T:t* 	F,YE 	cooPrit. 	To Days. Apply j, 	 - 	315D!OOM. 2 hill. 	32 E. Wood- 
ing of the City Council of the Bo* 326. P.m 	park, Florida. and TnIitbA 	?'AT 	HA)tPTOX. P..t$.ur.iit, $3 Hwy. 	7.2. 	 lad Dr. Smell dot. assume pym$s.. 
City 	of 	Altamonte 	Iprings, filed 	the 	original 	answer 	at' xir'ricr UP' CuAnon 0' Plo.. 	l.40I I. 	 . 	4% msg. 322.4121 .lt.rll p.m. Florida, th is 25th day of Jan- pleading 	ma 	offic, of the llama Panerriulso. u*y. 	A. 	D.. Ill). Clerk of the Circuit Court on or Tills Wfl44 	,3',SEp 	COOP. Wsltrisss I Curb Girl. Iduil be 21. FIltT READING: January 	. before 	the 	3rd 	day 	of )2*TCII. Elt. 	Wti'iltt-: 	IIEaIDENCE Apply P9 	N WIlsIl.. 2101 ins IWI. If you tall to do .o. & Os- 15 UNK.OWN: S. 

HF."O?I) READING: January fault will be taken agi.Inat you TOt' 	4t115 	HEIIEBY Park Ave. 	Ph. 3223433. 
t, 	1565 s' W. I. $wotiord 

for the relief demanded to tb. 
Complaint, 

PIE!, that a petition ha. b.on 
filed lie-rein in the abov• .til.d w..1.... l;"e-.la I a.,e felt 

to 
ii*yoi' wiraas my hand and offi. Court for lb. ch.aflJ 	of 	of 'V MaP in h. ho". pay Is psad. 

eI& 	..s1 	of 	off ice 	at 	Pantord, the minor child named musi of gaod 	ehipasts,. #s/ Dorothy Bardeen 
City - Clerk 

lomisol. County. this lath day id you 	T. required to show 222-1747 or 323-17 o 	January, 	1563. cause whit the same should not 

~~ 

THE- GOING 
1969 FAIRLANE 

TWO DOOR HARDTOP 

12395 

Dwbl .M. ssus Pekisy Sd.. yssi fhw 

. cBslu. N.,... I.. s fowl 

------ - - - 	- 
CHIVROIrITNIW 

This Nova 4 Dow Sedan has a VI se-
pia., tlet.d glass, air, power string, 
auto. trans., whosi carars and radio. $ 
Stock #6002. 3038  

1% CHEVROLET-NEW 
This Chevetle Deluxe Coup. has door 
sdge guards, automatic transmission $ 
and radio. Stock #2016. 2602  

1% CHEVROLET-NEW 
This fufl-size Chevrolet 4 Door Sedan 
has a VI engine, auto. trans. and a- * 
dio.Stock#1022. ........ 

1% CHEVROLET-NEW 
This Impala 4 Door Sedan has VS on. 
gins, tinted glass, door .dg. guards. 
auto. trans., power steering, wheal $ 
covers and radio. Stock #047. ,...,. 

1fl9 CHEVROLET-NEW 
This Set Air 4 Door Sedan has auto, $ 

2776 trans., whitewalls & radio. Stock #1063. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

W.II Trade Your Way' 

JOE CREAMONS 
CHEVROLET-.OLDSMOSILE.-CADILLAC 

flh$W. 	 3224231 	Sauteed 

THING 
1969 FALCON 

TWO DOOR SEDAN 

12095 

CORNER. LOT. Nit. 1-1sd'e.m 
cr9. 1isehes .ablis.$. Passed 
Ii yerd. $100 down. Total pulse 
$11,100. Call kelp *.altp. 
1224331. 

N.'= Psi No  

WAI4TEDt C.upl* or press Is 
shire 2.bedr.em fe reIshed hess. 
I. Sanford. Ceoreelest bseafle.. 
Ph... 322.2404. 

2 $ 3 BEDROOM lessor fat test. 
PAYTON REALTY 

322.1301 7440 Hlevs*e at 17.13 

RENTALS 
Need a H.... I. Rail? 
Hr. a Home to Roo? 

Pee lb0 fliest sutiss salt 
STENSTROM REALTY 
122.2470 	1141 PAIR 

Psirisilbed On. bedreem lies.. 
Lake Mary. Ni pets, of child,... 
Ph... 322.3041. 

TWO $1010014 HOUSE 
KITCHEN EQUIPPED 

PHONE 222.1303. 

Q
FURNISHED I reams perth, It. 

Good Licafi... $41 me. 
Piseae 37.7754, 

Prilshsd 2 bedroom hues. A Ic 
eo.JNle.., $ washer. Near $4, 
$10. Ph... 3124147. 

505% Wyfly Ave. 2 Isdisem he. 
seshud. prIvst. $71 me. or 
$11.71 pa& 322.3146 1sf... 
ID or aftee 4. 

112. Mk11 Us.
iFo

.. Web  
NONE

Pay Tate, $ TraussI., Pee, Assume 
payae.$s en UI. New 14511. 
Horn.. IOANZA MOBILE HOME 
PIes.. 322-0140. 

III. MIn II.... l 

MAILERS aid Apt.. il-It. As 
us ire. Morisiand. Sashed 
MiMI. Park. 111.11110. 
PAIR AVE. TRAILER COURT. 

RasulsIs, Spaces, S.., ClIp water. 
Csa,..do.ce.. 	Ph. 322.2141 

3-BEDROOM Trifler. 
kwuuia,.'s Trill., Park. 

Plea. 445-4500 
4 Sidree.. trett.r. 47.10, Air 

C.sd.. ust,aI heat. LaS IS 
Dvesmwid Trail., CO. 3224270. 

JIN1$NID APARTMENTS 
Cl... aid Cles..4., Jim.y 
Cewaa. 1214134. 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
Ill W. 2nd ST. 	327-3417 

WELAZA APARTMENTS 
114W. FIRST ST. 

IIICELY FURNISHED 2 l.dreea 
Deples. Long so Area. 
Ph,.,. S3I-3l. 

FURNISHED Apar+m.,s$. Couples 
esly All utilities .ic.pt ia,. 
$10 me. III hI.guolla, Apt. I. 

FURNISHED APARTMENT 
401 PALMETTO AYE. 

CALl. 322.1374. 

Publish Pub 	1, ZL 20. :;. I (SEAL) 
Arthur H 	Beckwith. 
Clerk 	of 	tit. 	Circuit 	Court 
by. 	E1e,.or. 	E. 	Martin 
Deputy Clerk 

', 
granted by serving a 

I your 	written 	Obiectiun, or Os- ts,*t.e. 	it 	any, 	IUIUII 	Mack 	N. Cleveland. Jr.. of Chdrela d and 1 SUns. Attorneys 

I Experienced 	leauticlap. 	Gsiarsa. 

______________ 

too 	I 	Ceinmission. 	I 	$ 	14 kitty Salon, Dalt.... 771-4100. 
I 	owes. 574-I 126. 	

1 

IN twa rnavmt COURT. i 
ai.v run onwsssa oovatr.1 I 

I 

CIVIL 5$. 	4 
X. Murasko 

Box 
at Law. P. 0- L'rewet Z. Sanford, Florida, and 1 Sipeelutad W.lt,..5. w e 	0 at . 	 110 

L ?ZBBAB.A. i- C. 	326. 
Pert Park. Fla. 

by filaig 	the 	u?tgtnj 	ther,of1 I With the Clerk of said Cour-t., attractive for day $ . 	.1111. 
Plaintiff PUblIsh ian. so a pci' 6. Ii. 30, 

151* 
on or before the 17th day or i 	Good pay I hours. Apply N.h. 

dip 	In. 
" I 	A. FERB.AZA. DEX-192 

A 	1! 	16h, I 	otherwise $ dets*lt may 	I., 	entered 
Hogs, 	of 	145.1., 

Sanford. 	 -' 
- 
I 	Defendant I I 	..gaivat 	you urant or said Petitlut for Chsnge i _______ hOTICE Or 1*71? I eJI'rw 	IT*TS 	lJlT1C'I' of Nat,, • COCKTAIL, 	WAI'TPES$. 	p•, I - Tu 	fliCilAlil) A- rriitnazt.a, i COURT MIDDLE D15'T$KYT °I W1'rNge my hand and oIfi. $'Mfle. APPLY, 175 Eagle Avenue I P'IAI*UiA. UBL&.$DO Ui'1NlO* cml seal of the Clerk of the Cl,. LAKE MONROE INN. West Hempstead. I. L.N.Y. No. is-IIL.Ct'u.Orl--VNlT- 

I 
	
StATES 	OP 	ASLEItICA, 

cult 	Court 	at Sanford. 	Florida, 
I TtIi ItICILAR!, A 	htAR* this 11th (lay of Fbs'uary. A. ii' 

__ ______ 

54. £sW 	- 	- 	1. 'Tot.' ARE HEP.EBT 	NO'?i. Plaintiff. 	v. 	TOititY 	JESSE Ibis. *., ________________ 
I 	- . - - 	- - - - - 	- 	- iLI I ru i:n 	that 	Complaint 	for1 COBB. 	et 	tix. 	Dotusdant(s)- (dEAL) 
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Mary from Pennsylvania, added her contribution 	wet.. wIl is. am& es a 
fur cerebral juiloy when Steve Willie of the Lake 	'oous beds oily Sir lip" iapbe.l 

- Volunteer  "Fire Depwtment called. 	"" the '' Mus 0.Ioi SI Il. 
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1963 MUSTANG 	 1967 GALAXIE 500 

	

V-I, Air, Bucket Seats, Floor Shift, and Its a Beautiful 	CONVERTISLE, V.5, Standard Shift, Low Mileage,. RED. 
with down $62.95 	 with down 
p 	 60.70 p.. me, symant 	 per as.. 	 payment  

1967 VOLKSWAGEN 	 1765 BUICK WILDCAT 

	

Radio, Heater. A Real Economy Special with Sunroof. 	2 Door, Hardtop, On. Owner, Low Milsag.. Real 
Sharp. WA dew. 	4O.51 p. 	 p

with deew 
p. 	 5O.67_,. - ayment 

1965 OLDSMOBILE 88 	 1963 VOLKSWAGEN 
4 Door Hardtop, Loaded. On. Owns,, EXTRA 
CLEAN. 	 This One Is Real Cool With AIR CONDITIONING. 

with down $S0e67 	 with down 	41 .45 par me. payment 	 pir me. 	 payment 

1959 JAGUAR 	 1965 GALAXR 500 
A Real Sharp Classic Automobile. 	 CONVERTIBLE, Automatic, P.S., P.O.. Air Cond. 

395.00 	 11195000 

We Pay TOP DOLLAR For Good Pickup Trucks 
We ALSO Have 

Several Fin. 

TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS 

THE GOING PLACE 
JACK PROSSER FORD CO. 

3786 South Orlando Dr. 	 SmJnriL In 

1763 MsyS55 .. $875 

1762 Lhst. C.st. . $775 

- 157Ch5$ 
.. $280 

101-C First $tr..s 	322414$ 	- makes a perfect 	take" against you 'for the relief1 recorded tiPlat Book 11, Pages NOTICE IhIt.r.I,, given that I ______________________ 
W4'nt-Adabh. 	wrrxw my band and ° 	Somtio1. County. Florida. at 1 W. First at.. Sanford Seminole LINCOLN clal seal .f etfie. at Is*fer4. public outcry to the highest and Caner. Florida. under to. tioti- 	INVESTMENT I *EAISY CO. 	

• 

L. 

To find a 	lw-n,,noi. County. Florida. this bad bidder fur cash at 13:00 tious 	 Motor., I 
	HOMES 

demanded iii to. Complaint. 11 to 23. Public lL.curds of am ,,ts5ed Is. buala.. at liSt 	SOUTHWARD - 	

- 	 Iii U N I 	MERCURY 
4th Icy ,,f February, 	I (l"I,..-t, P,uuui 'III Iu,-,iIsy, Miirct, In, U't: A S-n,ii,t,ie Cutuity Mg*-

I W.d- 510k Ilsiougheil 	a.... new OWflOf' '10!' 	uHF. 11.1 	 11, 19115 uo the steps of the tot,. suit ti,tit i Ititetid Li. reels. Arthur It. Beckwtth, Jr., 	$rs.tis,lr 	C.,unty 	Courthouse, ter said tunit wilt. the Clerk 	 Many I., if, place a 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	e.at'o. riorida Listed: 1-31.51. tita Circuit Court. bemtula Cow.. 	$100 DOW'N By': Eleanore E- 
Martin 

JOHN B. SLAQUlILt. alt. 	tie. Florida. Is. Scoordanc, with 	wills low .ssthi, p.psg,,, 
Herald Want Ad. 	n.puty Clerk 	 United States Marshal 	the provision, of the Pleejilogs I Joseph it Ilursako. E.q 	

I K 't)ELL 	WUEPRY 	Nan. Statutes, to-wit: Sect* 	114 W. Park Ave 3eWued. a. 

-1 	

"Home of Champions" 
Phone 322-2611 	AttoI.ey 101' Plaintiff 	 Asulatant United Plate. Attorney 513.05 Florida 8intutes 1551. 	3224171 	Nlte 1224142 

'I 	today. 	 P'er Park. Florida 	 Publish Feb. s. ::. ". 11. 1941 Pizt.hIst J..t; :v 	•, 	- MOPING? Sell Shoe. vesfud hel 
P 0 Box 232 	 Attorney fuu' PiaIntt'f 	 1 	'  

_ Publish Pub. 4. 11. 30. 21. 1)1) LzEL-21 	 I 	tt'Ct. 	 no long., needed Itsew, 5 	 '.)EK.cs 	 . 	 107 N. Palmutto 	322.4814 	Downtown Souford 
. 	 1111 	

-

. 

. 
no, 	and 	mu 	are P.qud - serv, a copy of your answer or 

._. 	- 	.- 	
'--..- . 

hereby given that pursuant to 
.ummary 	final decre& of for,- 

l'ruIur 	l 	l$e'KWith 	Jr, 
"lerk of Circuit Copt Iiy: 	k.'le.nor, 

I 	tYV 	&#VV 	 '"5 
I GOVERNMENT OWNED HO 

plpedi,,g 	I.. 	the 	Compl&It 	on abouto sutured on January 30, B Martin, D.C. Slack 2-3.4 IRS 	I-3 1*1745 1 	Msrcy 0... SAVE $ 	1 uS Musts ...... $I$0 
- i'll 

1519 by the above entitled Court - the 	Plaintiff'. 	attoriay, 	J. 
K. 	Cleveland, Jr.. of I 	t:vEt) AND Size, JIM HUNT' REALTY 1% Fwd Gd. 500. $1345 Il 	11 	MIIIIAJIKQ, 	P. 	0. 	Box 

UI. Pen. Park,, FlorIda. and Il. 
the original aitseer 

hi the above styled cause, the 
undersigned Vatted St.te. Mar- P 0 Drawer B. 

&inford. 	)'IorIda 2524 PARK DRIVE 	 4 
- FiC! 	122.21 

145 Dodi.2dr.ht.$1105 Mus.g 	*145% . . . . . or pleading aba] or any of his duly author. Attnri.ry 	to' 	Petition,,- ' 	
' 	

II 
NIGHTS 3234144 	

--II 

In ti. office ef the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court 	f t..d deputie, will sell the Publish Fell . 	It. 	3o, 	r ___________________ 

________ 	
1761 GMC Cp.v 	$625 1%1 I&ck E1.clvs 	$2325 	1765 kiCk Sidd.. $1475 Seminole Coma- party situate in benlEola County, 1, 	hISS . 

t. 	Florida. 	on 	or 	before 	the 
'lii day of Starch, 151$. U You 

Florida 	described 	an: 	Lot 	IL 
Block Q. 8UNLAND ESTATES. 

IAU. REALTY & INSURANCE - 	Ry.m.sd M. lilt. Seek., 	- 

1767 Dotss. 4 *. .. $1075 	flU Pout of 
tatl to do so. $ default win he . 	,Tfi1O.- In the Plat th.r...f 	. 

- -- 	 - I 	BI.'n.n... - 	- -- e 	 $1650 

.. . 	 a . 

The place ,oiive got togotoseewhathgoIngon 
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ICIAC Gmup 011111 	s Na 	11 CMWAY & WKIBBIN Schools To Id.,9 Expand I nte 
I 
gration 

-- 	 ti 	 ____ Ufluiury 	 o W It. Js. KIM "The NN..f Am.c" 

sygem 
IP NU 9(011 	 Phone 122.2611 or 425-WI Zip Code 32771 

fj r b Ordered Prath 

by WILDRED BANE? I C. To, 	Mn. Barry Hughes John Dlc; '-Jl.t-I.tIug, Jack VcEeena. 

Wm'khig committees of the and Mlii. Alice 1.mCnutura; John Dickson, ehst, md rE)u Waflsa, asgand ,ic. 

siheis Civic Association for safety and highways and Aidde Pei, Fred )tagnes PeI1d51t and aiwinberahip 

a year have been announced streets. Mi. and hr.. Walter and Genii,Kallner, wind no.- boa rspsrtsd 45$
home nwnm's have paid dues 

rCberlep Wyman, presIdent. Torten; better business bureau, dtthm, Allan Johnston, chair- 

(W I 

Mowing adoption of the iiWtt Samuel Zirn, Jack hcKemis, W 	 proximately Am vating =VW 
ingram at the January meet- flarnkl Koch. Frederick Baser Those working on a hem. hers. 

or. 	 and Paul Sommer. 	 prelimpodnews and swarfroncy 	 INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE 
Committees and their mciii- Public utilities, Joseph Gan- treatment progrem are )fy, 	L$.I YWN 

vi's are. recreational, Wilson neisexo, Allan Joknstmu, Berry Beryl Usiwick, Harris Good- 

ungay, Jack Rudy, Dwight Rower. Henry Roidgmuuark said men and WinthroP B Colling,ROCA GRANDE. Pta. (AP)— 	 114 I. MIt Aft 
Iautlns, $ha. Rosemary Rob- Roy W. bierray; by-laws re- Thcpkir$ng aspects of n1.L.g porrasir Pruddem. Lyndon B. 
man, Mrs. Katyhnka MrQutn- vision. Miss Vary L. O'Leary, boris and IIIIUr.IWS are Coy Johnson visited Quarles W. Eng- 	 IOWIITOWN %ANPOID 
y saul Af ro. C. P. Hill. 	rhainnian, and William lap- Johnson, Mrs. Wakut- Bosh.- ci hard Jr.. in old friend, at 

Civic Center, Mrs. Robert ilan. Mrs. Phyllis V. Piers and ncr, Coil F. Engstrom and his estate here Tuesday. 
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to uslge $e*lael. County chil- 	 WEATHER: Thursday 93.42; warmer Saturday. 
-. 	 . 

\,,f ?dM to tb* r"M fire iCht$
is sis I=M seceptable to 
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- 
''"- 	 : 	 '• - federal gcrunnueat and, there- 

allitkinal alternatives to 
achieve a unitary schM system 
ft ft 0111111,70 school year Will 

N= ANKMA 	 be re"Not 	 Countv Eves Chain Accident Cause 

	

A S 	dioeuasd yesterday between 

'M'16ss merica ewaty sehool officials, state ed- 
41 ucatics representatives and a 

I' 	 field representatIve of the Office 	 Dump Fire Well of Civil Rights, U.S. Department  
of Health. Education and Wel-
fare (HEW). 

lot 

 

	

County School Supt. Joh.i 	 Smoke Is Angel and Tom Richey, admin. - 

Campus 	

istrative aide, made this clear

Monday

today 

 
called 
	

e1T 	

•' 
Viewed 

	

ford 
the Thursday session involued 	 ' 	 - 	 By DONNA E.TFq 

14 	 -_____________ — 	Students at Florida Tech- with discussing integration pro Investigation of all the geres  dum  

the opportunity of meeting the 

- 
1 noloorical University b.. 	

Angel and Richey explai..cd 	- 	 . 	
• 	 tails surrounding the accident 

r 	 reigning "Miss America" 

	

IS. that yesterday's talks brougIu 	 - . - 	 , 	 on 14 yesterday Involving It 
year-old Judi Ford, Monday 	

the conclusion that a unitary 	 •, 	 ' - 	 W and a motorcle was re- 

the Tech 	 school system can be achieved , quested by County Commission 

	

The blonde beauty who first only through a geographical - 	
t,• . 	 . 	 . 	 :, 	 'Chairman John Alexander of 

Via 	fil 	won the Miss Illinois title on zoning plan, changing graJe 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 -' 	j'.'.- 	 • 	 . Sheriff John Polk and Road 

her 	eay to 1wroming, mip$ structures at certain schools ' 	 '- 	 . -. 	 .' 	 Supt. J. C. Lavender todny 

IIe 	)I 	America, will be a guest 	arid closing some present facdi.; 	 4.. 	'5 	
. 	 Alexander told The Herald to- 

a 	 I1 	
ties, all In time for the 196IM-70 - 	 day of his concern about pub- the Pepsi Cola Bottling Corn- 

W 	
pally of Orlando. 	 sChool term. 	 ; 	- 	 - . 	 - 	 lishued 

ou
reports that burning at 

	

Miss America will meet After a session with Louis - 	 the cnty dump near the In. 
faculty, staff and student.. on Bryson, HEW, and P. E. Wil. - 	 ,. 	-, - 	 teritate highway was a contrib. 

LO 	campus and be welcomed 	llama, state official, the foflow- 	 a 	
&&'4 	 iitlng factor to the smog and 

the state's newest publicly-flip- ing prepared statement was' 	 - -' 	 - 	 fog which covered the highway 

	

If yes are interested is * ported university by President made available to assembled 	FOUR INJURIES resulted from this Thursday 	Smith (above) said the Hilderbrand woman was 	and has been listed as the ma- 

	

"Campers and Bikers Ama- Charles N. Millican. The Tech DWI media in the administra. 	night two-car accident which occurred on SR 431 	pinned In her vehicle for 25 minutes before rescuers 	jor' cause of lbs huge pileup. 
ciaties" call the pieleft)e Office of Student Affairs , ti offict today: 	

I 	one mile south of Forest City, hospitalized at 	could reach her. She is listed In "fair" condition 	Thue chairman pointed out the 

County Chamber of Cam. 
coordinating the visit Gf the 	 definite plan had been 	Florida Sanitarium are Jacqueline and Jack Ihilder- 	today. The other victims were reported In "satis. 	county doe, not dispose of gut- 

	

attractIve Iowa native. She has decided upon and this will not 	
brand, of Winter Park, couple driving station wag- 	factory" condition by a hospital spokesman. 	bage at the dump by burning 

) I: • 
merre 	2212. 	 completed one year at the tnt. be  determined until the county 	

on (right) Joann C. Reybart and Jody Aldridge, 	 and any burning In the tint. 

	

History of Winter Park T.l.- 
varsity of South 

West Loulsi- Older the recommendations 
Schocil Board has time to con. 	

both of Orlando, were in second car. Trooper Buddy 	 (Staff Photo) 	tazy lendffll am ft unauthor. 

phone Company, and Its future, more at the Vnfverslty of U. the HEW review member,." 	 - 	- 	 H. said further that no ye- 
will be discussed for the Long- linois. 	 What these recommendations 	 oil 	ports have been received of 
wood Area Chamber of Com- 	Miss America plans to com- ciontained was not released to 	 smoke from the dump in ow 1-4 

	

merce Monday by Frank But- ple&e collegv and obtain a the press but it was revealed 	 area. AlexAnder pointed oo4t. 
man, general commercial mas- b&cb*IW& deMe in phy&W that attendants zones must be Co 	Pens A 	bulance BI 	boweve.. that be does no know .4 	sger of the company. Meeting education. She lodleatas that established by the 1959-70 term. 	 any of the facts involving this 
will be at 14 p.m in the Civic she would like to continue her 	The zones, if they 

have been MIAMI (AP) - A policeman who die aniuii'ltv after hlgh.ay "but there is no such require- months" to put the bill 	Incident - and the investigation 

	

League Building on Church studies for a master's degree. drawn up, were not divulged, 	 S 	- 	 has been called for this purpose. 
j 	Street and will be open to the She lila had special training although a letter dated June, has turned front enforcing the accident o not die from their ment for ambulance companies gt'ttier. 	

[JIlle more than three years 
public. Refreshments w11l be in gymnartice 

 
p. 199, reported the zones must law to changing it in an effort primary injuries," Ifullen said and their personnel In whose 	"I correlitted all the Informa- ago, smoke from the dump also 

served. 	 ,,n,. and .. 	in be submitted to the HE 	for to Move imit,ilsrv-es from mere  in a letter to Stone. Statistics h;,nd, live, *r. iii stake duly." tlnn—.takinc the best from OOC w.. 1.... 	Ih. ....... h... k 

Msw 

SdmW 
i s- 

by LIZ III A79111= 

k Al alt show and tom . 	- 

{ r—..d by 	 mhinle 	 P1 

Art Association will hrbold •'. 

	

from 12•.Ib unitill ESO Was. 	 -' 

snd.y at the R.nfo,d Civic " 	 •-. 
' (r. INdredismon will he 

rved from 2 untIl 6 lun. 	.. 
All .nml.. muSt be deliver-

ad 

	

eliver 
d to the Civic Center, 1w- 	 k 

twisa 11120 and 11 s.*. a.t-
unday and paintings most be 
TSSDiUd the fofleniag day be-
tween 530 and 6 p.m.. 

Judges will be Elizabeth 
bees findirtais of Rwwd, an  
Instructor in apt history and 
oilPatntlns at smhso1r iou- 

E Ice College; Ralph L. Barley. 
art chairman at Orlando Jon- 
tar college, and Anleta Men- ,.. 

	

gel, well-known Ceuitu'ii Plo 	 - 
rids artist with studios in 
Altamonte Springs. 	 - 

A former Seminole County . 
art tsadier in the public 
school eyetant, Miss Rodgins 
received her art education di- 
gras frnm University of PIP' 	- 
ride, later returning for Post 

r.thiatm work. 
Rbw was listed in "Who's 

Who Among Studmite to 
Ass"feen Colleges said 	ELIZABETH HODGINS 
varattlem In 1958" and bus won 
many professional bosaru In 
graphics and pathtl. 

Bugisy bas taught college 
cpudft art courses at OJC idw 	 -. 
1961, and, in 1954, becimse the  
adwot'. first artist to ma- — 
dance when 	were open- 
sdth Scot BaU. 	 - -. 

Lifted in "Who'. Who in  
the South and Southwest, he  
has exhibited in numerous re 	 • 

gional, state, and local idiowi 
and is in demand as a shoe 
judge and lecturer In Florida 

said ether states. 
Be received his training at 

Flint Institute of Art in Ilsehi-
gun, the Arts Students League 
of New York City, and the 
Corcoran Gallery School of 
Washington, D. C. 

	

Mr.-. Mengel, who traveled 	RALPH I3AGLEY 
extensively during the that A-Rams" room beginning 
her husband served with the llgi-ch l 
V. S. Mr Fares, ...cslvud her  
education in art at Alb?*bt 
School of Pine Arts In Buaf. 
fain, N. Y., at Pine Arts Gel-
lery in Rochester, N. L, and 
at Graphic Sketch Chub in 	IW 	e 
Philadelphia. 

	

In 1056, she did $(l caries- 	
Official action II. expected 

tame of leading citiuem of the to he taken by the Longwood 
Central Florida area. which City Council at Its special 
were hung in Imperial Boom, meeting at 14 p.m. Thursday to 
31075 1acentIY she 	 transfer all city bank accounts 
m1ued to make new onus 
of prominent persons, 	

to the South Seminole flank, 

of which presently are on die- Council Chairman E. E. Wil- 

play at the same location. 	l linmuon told The Ileruld today. 

	

In Japan, she dida par 	Williamson in g 
.' pr

iving nottf-
trait of a Japan..incess, cation of the meeting said the 
Ruki 

 
Tokugawa. now Mn. S.. action in being considered since 

kin., the wife of a wealthy South Seminole hank in closer 
Japanese businessman. 	to the city and will be handier.: 

Current accomplishments in. I lie further informed city 
club a one-man show at ball will b. closed Saturday in 
American Federal Savings and I observanc. of Waehington'r 
Loan In Orland.i in the "Sue- I birthday. 

ckr 
enchiring love... 
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show that at least 20.000 of the 	 "------ 

The 	34-year-old patrolman and the best from another—at dense fog In the area of 1-4 near trampoline competitions on no- approval by Feb. 5. 1969. 	transportation to an Integral lOO.OoO persons who died from 

	

Mrs. Annamae TilborOOgIl timial and international levels. 	Angel reported the Dre.centl..pnrt of the medical care et the rvgiil.er t-lias.sed accidents -said his extensive research on home and wherever I could bor- the SR 434-Longwood cutoff, 
arid Mrs. Cole Yaz-borough, 	Miss America will attend a school Population was on a 74- up.-- 	 could have been saved. Think the bill produced surveys which row a typewriter," he said. •. 	

At that time the county re 
mother and wife of the stir luncheon kicking off the 1969 36 ratio, with whites outnumber. I Edwin R. Hullen Jr., a patrol- quested an Investigation and re- 
racing driver competing Bun- Central Florida Fair Monday ing minority race students. 	man in the Mhurni suburb I of 

what a total figure could 1* "show there must be a bold de- think I wrote the thing about ceived Information from the 
day in the Daytona W. were and be on hand to help cut The second stage of county Hlaleah, has aut'ored a bill to 
guests today of Mrs. W. B. the ribbon opening the fair, school integration was agreed give Florida an imhulance lie" 

I 	the victims had received vtlopment and extensive up- seven times before I got things sheriff's office and the Florida 
trained medical or first aid at grading of the ambulance cap- put In and taken out like I want- Forest Service which denied the  

Dyson. 12 	 tention both at the site of the aI,ilitics and personnel." hull. n ed It, 	 report. (11 Magnolia Avenue, 	 by both the school system and dealing with e'.erttiirig from 
and Mr. and Mrs. J H. Tru- acLidaccident ue.d en route to a leos said present state law "is great- 	"Ive had advanced first aid. 	Official minutes of the Coun- eI• 	HEW last year and a JIII 	speed to oandage 	 pint in a properly equipped ly Inadequate, leaving most of I was In the medical corps in ty Commission meeting of Dec. luck, 1111' Magnolia Avenue, 	Snow nuts 	1968, letter explained t he 	feeling is that I have no vehicle, 	 the rule-making to tile, various the Navy, and I take a deep , 1965. show that a deputy 

Jeno Paulure: has bought an- I. Attendance zones to be 
S • agreements. 	 right to complain about somi' 	

"Most ambulances today are eouiitke" and indicates that interest In ibis sort of thing. I'm sheriff appeared and reported 
other piece of local real estate. 	

thing unless I try myself to 
established for schools to 	 operated primarily for their basic first aid is "sufficient to sort of a frustrated doctor,'' he conclusions of an Investigation Northland 	change it.' liulle'u \,,id Thiirs 

This time the purchase is at the 	 night.
transportation ability and are properly attend the sick and In said, 	 after a checking of the Saniando 

corner of Sanford Avenue and 	
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS th

ese zones must allow for "would Put Us up w,th two cit 
not considered part or a nitin jured of our %!ate." 	 flullen's pride is obviOu" duinp anti the entire .1rea. Ile 
cal care set up," he said. 	Millen. a Hialeah policeman "I've taken it to three or four stated that 'any fires In the Second Street, Lookslike J-P. 	 maximum of student integra 

Snow. rain and fog overspread , lion and where possible 	
lea and one or two states" which 	hiullen said barbers and food since 1960, used his spare time attorneys and they couldn't find dump are '00 small to be a con. is rapidly becoming the 

Howard most of the midontinent today be drawn in such a manner 	
head the nat'on in qua lity of am 

handlers must be licensed. 	over the last ala to nine a word to change." 	 tributing factor" and no other Hughes of Sanford 	
with sleet and freezing drizzle 

dents 

cause majority  of white stu- 

lead 

	

service.  	.   
S S 

Bids will be tipt-ned or. Mon. creating an added hazard in d"t I the schools. If this 	
Sen. ilk-h ird Slum-. 1) Miami. 	 fire had been located In the 

area. 

day for the H. .1. Mello 	I scattered sectiuns of the north- is not practical, the faculties 
has sent the measure to a Sen- 

'ibis area seems to be a low 
7' fessional Center in Fern ,y1, cnn plains. 	

ate committee for study. 	 Longwood Opposes 'Phone Bid 	
idly when weather conditions It'll fenur.' three offices - 	One to 3 inches of snow thick- (Continued on Page 113, Col. 3) I "He 'aid he's more than hap- spot that Just gets soupy rap. 

cried curlier accumulations j- 	 - 	
- pV to sponsor it," Ilullen said. 	

Subscribers of the Winter that the city Is "vehemently, of using the bank's computers are right," be said and no sig- 
nuit County's first district in. 	

'lie marked it urgent and sent chiropractic, dentist and Semi- I 	
Dakos and Minnesota o'.- 	 George s 	. 	to the curii:ieitte" 	Park Telephone Company In (lest, dead-set against a rate for the city tsxrolls and water nificant smoke had been seen in 

suniture offie.- 	 cruight Southward into Nebras- I 	 Birthday 	One of the primary articles in the City of Longwood weru Increaso for the telephone 1101A. 
	 the Investigation. 

ha and parts of western lows .  

Cub 	Scout Pack 540 will the snow ber-ame m:xed with 	Postofilce service will be I the ambulance bill calls for far- urged by Mayor Ken Drown, company. Davis also was art 

holds its annual Blue and Gold sleet and freezing rain, 	 sa a holiday schedule Safer. reaching training of ambulance last night, to join with the thorize,l to appear with the 

luocquet a: 1:30 p.m. Muday 	Rion dampened the lower half day, In observance of George Idriver, and attendarw' 	city government It opposing iu,*yor and members of the 
Washington's birthday. 	 "Many of the 50.000 persons the proposed increasci In rute.i City Council  at the March 19 
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